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FACULTY
George W. Bond, President ; B. S., University of Arkansas;
M. A., University oI Chicago.
PROFES.SOR,9.
Frank Bogard, Dean, School of Engineering; B. S', NI. E.' Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
James Perry Cole, Mathematics; B. S., M' S., Louisiana State
University'
Gustaf Freden, Education ; B' A , Augustana College ; M' A',
Ph. D., UniversitY of lowa.
Helen Graham, Home Erconomics ; B' S', Columbia University;
M. A., George PeabodY College'
G. Carroll Hilman, Chemistry; B. S., Louisiana State University;
M. S., Ph.D., UniversitY oI Iowa.
Pearl Hogrefe, English; B. A', Southwestern Collegc; M. A''
University of Kansas ; Ph. D., University of Chicago
William Leroy Mitchell, Engineering; B. S., M. E., Alabama
Polnechnic Institute.
Patrick Douglas Neilson, Physics; B. A., M. A', Vanderbilt
Univcrsity.
Harley Joseph Nethken, Engineering; B. S.' Highland Perk Col-
lege; M. S., Iowa State College.
R I,. Biesele, Social Science; B' A., M'A., Ph' D., University
of Texas.
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A S S O C I AT E Pft OFE.S.SOR"S.
Clarine Belcher, Home Economics; B. S., M. S., Florida Statc
College for Women.
I. Ijlizabcth Tlethca, Art; B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb College.
G. M. Bohler. Physical Education, B. E., Albright College.
Leland Legler Brown, Music; B. N{usic, Baker University.
Robert Foster Clark, Biology ; B. A., Winona College ; M, A,
Peabody College,
Ruth Crawiord, Physical Education; B. S., IlIississippi State CoF
lege for Worren.
Addie Lois Fine, Languages ; B. A., Marlville College; M. A.,
Columbia University.
Thomas A. Green, Education; B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute; M, A., Louisiana State U[iversity.
Wiltis il. 'l lale, Edrrcation ; IU. A., Northwestern Normal Univer-
sity of lfissouri.
Iladison I,'. Hall, English; B. S., M. A., George Peabody College.
James L. Hutcheson, Mathenatics; B. A., Dickson College, Dick-
son, Tennessee.
George Erhvard Pankey, English; B. A., University of Richmond;
IvI. A., University of North Carolina.
Andy Eugene Phillips, Education ; B. S., M. A., George Peabody
College-
Louis M. Phillips, Con.rnrerce; B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute.
Eugenia H. Smith, English;8. A., University of Texas; M. A.,
Southern Methodist University.
Vivian Turner, English; B. A., Iowa State Teachers College; M.
A.. University oI Iowa.
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AS S I ST AN T Pft OFE.','OR.'.
t,ucille Campbell, Commerce; B. S., University of l{ississippi.
W. R. Cline, Supervising Principal oi High School; B. A., I-ouisi
ana Polytechnic Institute.
Marion Halme Folk, Jr., Science; B. S., Clemson College;I\t S.,
Louisiana State University.
Amos W. Ford, Economics ; B. A., Baylor University ; M. ,A..,
University of Chicago.
Lawrence James Fox, Social Science and Physical Education;
B. S., University oi Georgia ; M. A', I,ouisiana
Statc University.
Frank S. Hale, History and Sociology; B. A., University of
Louisville; I\'I. A,, Univelsity of Virginia.
Elbert llaskins, Music; B. A., University ol Michigan'
Kenueth F. Hervins, Journalism; I). A., N{. A., Indiana University.
Helen Hunt, Hotr:e Econotrtics; B. S., Des tr'Ioines University;
N{. S., Io$'a State College.
+Anaa Selina Idtse, Home Economics ; B S., University of
Minnesota.
Edward Ss'inton Jelkins, Chemistry; B. S., Clemson College.
Frederick Tracy Morse, Engiueering ; E. E., M. E., Uuiver-
sity oI Virginia.
Reginald Adams McFadand, Engineering; B. S., M. S', Lou-
isiana State Universitv.
Garnie Wm. McGinty, Social Science ; B' A., Louisiana State
Normal College; M. A., Pcabody College.
Raymond Leslie Reese, Agriculture; B. S., University of lllinois.
Jean M. Roberts, Engineering ; E. E., University of Virginia;
M. S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Nlinnie Rozeboom, English ; I3. A., Hope College; M A , Uni-
versity of Iowa.
Mildred F. Walker, English;B. A., Cornell College (Mt' Vemon,
Iowa) ; M. A', Columbia UniversitY.
rOn leave oI absence, 192930.
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IN STRU CTORS.
Stella Bartlett, Home Economics; B. S., Iowa State College.
Flora May Cunningham, Critique; B. S., George Peabody College.
Winnie D. Smith Evans, Critique; B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute.
Georgia Bonrgeois Fairchild, Critique; B, A., t ouisiana Statc
University.
Kathleen Graham, Librarian; B. S', [.ouisiana Polytechnic Insti'
tute; M. A., George PeabodY College.
Maude Goyne Oreen, Assistant Librarian; Louisiana State Nor-
mal College.
Doris Burd Haskell, I{usic ; Nerv England Conservatory of
Mnsic.
Bessie Joyce. Critique; B. S.. Lotrisiana Polytechnic Institute.
Stella tsooles l(idd. Music; B. S., Keatchie College'
Marjorie C. Leigh, Assistant f.ibrarian; B. S', George Peabody
College.
Mary Moffett, Art; B. Design;H. Sophie Newcomb College.
Jewell Nolen, Critique;8. S., Peabody College.
Leola Rodgers, Critique; B. S., l{. A., George Peabody Collegc.
H. J. Sachs, English; Ph.R., I!{. A., fTniversity of Chicago.
Eruest M. Shirley, Nlathematics and Physical Education; B. S.,
Louisiana State University.
Martha Elizabeth Trousdale, Critique; B. A', I.ouisiarn Poly-
technic Institute'
Cora Ethel Washburn, Critique ; B. S., Gmrge Peabody College.
Margaret White, Mathematics; B. A., Randolph-Macon College;
Ir{. A., Columbia University.
Eunice Coon Williamson, Latin ; B' A., Louisiana State Uni-
versitY.
Charlotte Wilson, Art; B. Design, Sophie Newcomb College'
Nora Woodard, Critique; B. A., North Texas State Teachers
College.
Robert S. Wynn, Mathematics and Physical Dducation; B, E.,
Tulane University'
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COLTMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
REGULATIONS-Dr. G. C. Hilman, Chairman; W. L. Mitchell,
Miss Sallie Robisol1, tr{iss Kathleen Graham, D. G- Armstrong, R. S.
Wynn, J. L. Hutcheson, Ifrs. Ruby Pearce, Dr. Gustaf Freden.
CLASSIFICATION AND REGISTRATION-J. P. Cole, Chair-
man; Mrs. Ruby Pearce, Miss Heten Graham, J. L' Hutcheson, H. J.
Nethken, D!. Pearl Hogrefe, Dr. Gustaf Fredcn.
ASSEMBLY IiXERCISES-W. B. Hale, Chairman; J. L. Hutchc-
son, L. I{. Phillips, Elbert Haskins, Miss Helen Graham, Rodnev Cline'
T,IBR,\RY-I{iss Kathleen Graham, Chairman; Dr, G. C' Hilman,
Mrs. Maude Creen, T. A. Green, T. F' Morse, A. E. Phillips, Mise
Marjorie Leigh, Miss Leola Rodgem, Dr. Pearl Hogtefe, Amos W'
Ford.
DISCIPLINE-Frank Bogard, Chairman; W. L. Mitchell, Miss
Sallie Robison. E. S. Jenkins, Miss Vivian Turner, W' B. Hale'
ATHLETICS-J, P' Cole, Cltairmao; R. A' McFarland, F' A'
Rockwell. E. M- Shirley, R, F Clark, M. H Folk, R. L' Reese, E' S'
Jcnkins, Dr. Gustaf Fredefl, L. J. Fox' R. S. Wvnn, [fiss Ruth Craw-
ford, W- L. Mitch€ll.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS AND ACCOUNTS-L. M. PhiI-
lips, Chairmafl; K. F. Hewifis, Floyd Brolts, Mrs' Eunice Williamson'
R. A. McFarlxfld-
Y- W. C. A,-Miss Sallie Robison, Chairman; Mrs Rubv Pearcc'
Dr. Pearl Hogrefc.
SCIIOOL PUBI-iCATIONS-K. F. Hetins' Chairman; Dr' Pearl
Hogrefe, P. D. Neilson, Miss Clarine Belcher, Frank Bogard, Mrs'
Ruby Pearce, M. F. Hall.
RAI-LY*]. P. Cole, Chairnan; E. S Jenkins, L' L' Brown' R'
A. McFarland, M. H, Folk, F. A. Rockwell.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS-1-' J' Fox, Chairman; Miss
Vivian Turfler, E. M. Shirlev, G- W. Mccitrtv, Miss Elizabeth Bethea'
L. L. Bror+1, Lliss Sallie Robison, Miss Hcles Hunt, J' M' Robeds'
W. L. M;tchell.
COMMENCEMENT-I)r. Gustal Freden, Chairmanl Frank Bo-
8,',1; t.-i. cole, w. B. Hale, L. J. Fox, w. L M;tchell, IIiss- Liol'
i"niti, iii"" Sallie R,,t i"orr, Elbert Haskins, Mrs' Stella Xidd' -Mise
ff.i*'C..f,"*, Mrs. Ruby Pearce, Miss Elizabeth Bethea' I( F'
llewirls.
STUDENT PLACEMENT-Df' Gustaf F ed'n' Chairmao; Frank





(All f irst-term f reshmen must be present at 9:00 A, M,)
September 16..,............................ Freshman Day
September 17........ - - -. . ........ ..... . ...........Registration of o1d students
November 27......,...... - -
December 6......................
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12 LOUIS IANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
PREFATORY STATEMENT
The Louisiana Polltechnic Institute is organized into two
schools: The Schoot of Arts and Sciences and the School of
Engineering.
The Schoot of Arts and Sciences ofiers courses leading to
the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees depending
upon the major subjects in the junior and senior years of the
curricula pttrsued. Students who major in the DePartment of
Agriculture, Home Economics, Mathematics, or Science, receive
the B. S, degree. All students applying for the baccalaureate
clegree are requirecl to comPlete satisfactorily the prescribed basic
academic curriculum lor the freshman and sophomore years be-
lore they are permittcd to elect courses in the junior year that
difierentiate one curriculum from the other.
The Schoot oI Engineering oflers instructiou leading to the
following t accalaureate degrees: Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering and Bachelor oI Science in Mechauical-Electrical
Engineering.
The courses of study leading to these degrees are identical
during the freshman and sophomore years. Familiarity witb
such iundamental subjects as chemisry, drawing, English, math-
ematics, physics and practical mechanics is esseutial to the suc-
cesslul study and practice of any branch oI the engineering pro-
{ession. Furthermore, after two years of college work a student
is better able to make a definite choice of the branch of engineer-
ing which he is best fitted to {ollow. During the junior and
a.iio, y*.., the courses are planned to give the special training
that is best suited to eac}l branch of the pro{ession'
Trvo-Year Teacher Training, Two-Year Pre'Medical, and
Two-Year Pre-Legal Curricula are likewise offered in the School
o{ Arts and Sciences'
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is a member of the Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States,
and the Association of American Colleges' The pre-medical work
is recognized by the American lVledical Association'
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CORRESPONDENCE AND EXTENSION COURSES
Opportunity is ofiercd students to pursue college courses
thiough correspondence or extension work in the college, or in
selected centers for groups of students who are unable to attend
the college itself.
It is the purpose of the Division of Extension oI Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute to give to evcry person who can not do col-
Iege residence w.ork a[ opportunity to secure at least a part of
the educational advantages oftered by this institution. Any per-
son may begin courses for which he is qualified at any time.
All college co(rsesJ given by correspondence or grouplecture
courses Lry the Division o{ Extension, ruay count for regular credit
in Louisiana Polltechnic Institute.
FOR WIIOM INTENDTD
It is generally thought that errtension courses are intended
only for teachers; this is not the case. Through correspondence,
and group-lcrcture courses tlle Division oi Extension oI Louisiana
Polytechnic Institrite hopes to reach practically every prolession
and vocation. [xtcnsion courses are intended for (1) those al-
leadv enrolled in Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, but who lor
various reasons are out temporarily, and wish to add to their ac-
quirernents while away Irom the itrstitution; (2) {or th,,se who
wish to take s<)me college work preparatory to entering college,
rvith advanced standing, at a later date; (3) Ior those who are un-
ablc to leave their homes, or thcir business, for residence work'
br.rt who rvish to secure some of the advantages offered by the
institution, either in a general way, or lor assistance in their par'
ticular prolession or vocation'
SPECIAI. COURStrS FOR TEACIIERS
A nutrber of courses have been especialty designed to meet
the needs of teachers. Teachers cau usually find time during the
everings and on Saturdays to pursue correspondence courses,
and when possiL:le to organize groups, groupJecture courses, and
in this way hasten the time for graduation, as well as to secure
practical aid in their profession.
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REGULATIONS
Each student, on entering this institution, will be iurnished
with a copy of the regulations of the faculty, for the observ'ance
of rvhich he wilt be held responsible. NO PLEA OF IGNOR-




No applicant undcr sixteen years of age lyill be admitted to
the college.
ACADI.\{IC REQUIRE}IIiNTS
An applicant for adtlission to the freshman class n:ust have
beeu graduated with not less than fi{teen acceptable units {rom
a four-year course in an accredited sccondary school or must
attest an equivalent preparation by examination. (A unit o{ high-
school rvork is a subject pursued tlrrough one school year, five
periods oi at least forty ntinutes each a week')






A foreign language or vocational subjects
Science.....
Elective . .
A1l applicants for achnission to the collcge IIIUST lile in the
Registrar's office high-school unit card or other detailed certifi-
cate o{ graduation. A blauk fr:rm for the ccrtihcatc rvill be sttp-
plied by the Registrar.
A stude[t entering {ro!u atrother college nust present a
transclipt of the v'.ork done there and a certificate of honorable
disnrissal. In the aLrsence oI such credentials the student may be









It not obtained within a reasonable time the registration will be
cancclled and lees paid by the student returned.
SPECIAL STUDENfS
A per"on of mature years rvho is unable to meet the entrance
reqrrirements lnay he permitted to matriculate in courses for
rvhich he can demonstrate adcqnate qualifications, and shall be
classified as a spccial student,
AD}IISSION TO ADVANCED SfANDING
AIter oue year's residence, a studeut entering college with
aclvanced standing sl,all forfeit all advanced credit, should he fail
to earn a grade of C in courses evaluating nine college-session
hours of the rvork he is pursuing,
RECISTRATION
Students are required to registcr on days announced for
rcgistration in the coilcge calendar, The total nufiber of college-
scssion hours for rvhich a student nray register shall uot exceed six.
The privilege of registering shall be withheld from all stu-
dents *,ho have not registered on the sixth working day beyond
the last regular registration day o{ each quarter,
Stu(lents ivho register after the last regular registration day
o{ any quarter are required to pay a fee of $2.00 for the first
day and $1.00 for each additional day over which the delay occurs.
ADDINC AND DROPPINC COURSiS
After the first registration for the quarter, a student
may add a course only with the approval o{ the head of the de-
partment and upon payment of a lee of $1.@. No other course
may be added after the sixth working day oI the quarter,
Utder exceptional circumstances, a student may drop a
course with the conseut of the head ol the proper department and
of thc Rcgistrat. Florvcver, no stlrdent may be registered for less
than iour colle ge-scssirln hours. In exceptional cases, with the
appror.al of the llegistrar and head of department in which tlle
studerlt is majoring, a |ast quarter senior may be allowed to carry
only the courses required {or graduation,
Courses dropped without permission and rq>eated un"
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authorized absences frsn class entail thc w{thdranal of
the strldeut {rorn the college, For academic derelictions a student
may be required to drop a course. A student who fails to make
a minimum grade of D in seventy-five per cent of the college-
session hours {or the quarter shall be dismissed lrom the iustitu-
tion.
A student who drops a course alter the {irst four weeks of
any quarter shall receive the grade of F in that course excePt
when occasioued by his withdrurval from the institution.
AMOUNT OF WORK
The total number of college-session hours that a student may
carry any one quarter must not exceed six, excePt on Engineering,
Pre-Medical, or other curricula w-here more hours are required.
IXAMINATIONS
Examinatious include regular and special examinations. Regu-
lar examinations are held the last five days of each quarter. Each
examination covers a period of not over three hours.
Special examinatious include postponed e-xaminations, defi-
ciency examinations, and examinations {or advanced standing.
Each student shall pay a fee of one dollar lor each special
exan nation, but the total fee paid by each student will not ex-
ceed three dollars.
Permission to take any o{ these examhutions must be oF
tained through the Registrar's ofiice'
All special eriaminations are held on the third, fourth and
fifth working days of each quarter'
A student who has a final examination that has been post-
poned must take the Postponed examit,ation at the time scheduled
for special examinations immediately follorving his registration.
A student who fails to take the examination at the prescribed
time wilt forfeit his right to take the examination and will re-
ceive a grade of !' in the course.
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final ex-
amination in ONE course in his last quarter's work, may be per-
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mitted to take a deficiency examination in this course. fn the
eveut that he fails the deficiency examination he must repeat the
course.
A student registering may with the approyal of the Com-
mittee on Classification and Registration be permitted to take ex-
aminations in subjects in which he declares himself to be pre-
pared. Such examinations must be taken during the first six
weeks of residence.
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGRXES
All requirements o{ the courses of study as outlined in the
college announcement or its equivalent must be certified by the
Registrar before degrees shall be conferred.
Filteen of the last eighteen college-session hours preseoted
for the baccalaureate degree or two-year teacher-training course
must have been earned in residence.
No student will be recommended
a failure in a required course.
for graduation who has
No student will be recon'rmended for graduation who has
a failure in any subject taken during his junior and senior years.
ATTf, NDANCE AT COI(MENCIIM4NT
All candidates for degrees are required to be present at
Commencement exercises, Students who do not attend Com-
mencement exercises will not be granted their diplomas until the
expiration of one year, unless excused from attendance by the
President of the College.
No honorary degrees are con{erred.
CAP AND GOWN
The Oxford cap and gown is the ofiicial dress for corunmce-
ment, and candidates for degrees are required to appear in this
dress,
TWO-YEAR TDACIITR.TRAINING COURSE
No student will be recommended for the Two-Year Certifi-
cate who has not completed nine mouth's residence.
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CLASSIiICATION
FntrssMeN. A student with fewer than fifteen hours of
college work at the beginning o{ any college year shall be classed
as a {reshman.
SoprouonE. A student who has lewer than thirty and not
fewer than fift€en houfs of college work to his credit at the bc-
ginaing of any college year shall be classed as a sophomore,
Jur.rrox. A student who has to his credit at the bcginning
ol any college year fewer than {orty-eight and not {ew€r than
tlirty hours of work shall be classed as a junior, unless he is al-
lowed to register according to the following paragraph.
SENroR. A student with forty-eight or more hours of work
(or one who is allowed to register for sufticient hours to graduate
during that year) to his credit at the beginning of any college year
shall be classed as a senior.
SYSfi[I OF GRADING
The grade marks are divided into two groups as follows:
Passing grades are A, B, C, and D, in order from highest to lowest.
A: The grade of A is given for the highest degree of ex-
ccllence that it is reasonable to expect of persons of exceptional
ability.
B: The grade of B is given for a superior quality oI work,
but not of as high a quality as should be expected of persons of
exceptional ability.
C: The grade of C is given for a quality of work that is
above the requirement for a grade oI D and will represent the
average work to be expected lrom classes ia general.
D: The grade of D is given for a quality of work that is
represented as the minimum requirement to receive credit lor thc
course.
Non-passing grades are defiued as follows:
E: The grade of E is giveu when seventy-five per cent. ol
the work required in the course has been completed. The remain
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ing twenty-five per cent. must be con.rpleted during the first four
weeks of the followirg quarter. If the student Iails to complete
the work in the time specified, he will be given a grade of F.
F: The grade of F is given to denote failure and to require
hat the work must be repeated before credit shall be given.
QUAI,ITY PoINTS
With this system of grading, the quality point plan is em-
ployed; points are earned as f ollows:
For each term grade of A, three quality points are earned;
for a term grade of B, two quality points; and for a term grade
of C, one quality point.
A term grade of D does not carry any quality point.
In the four-year college courses the student to be graduated
must have earned a quality point for each college-hour earned,
The above statement applies with equal force to the two-
year college courses.
The quality point plan will not be applied in its entirety to
students coming from other colleges, so iar as the college hours
earned in the other colleges are concerned. The head of the de-
partment entered shall determine the number oI college hours that
may be accepted and the conditious under which they will be ac-
cepted. ,,r.,ir.,li
RATING Ot' STUDENTS
The rating of any student or any group oI students will be
determined by dividing the number oI quality points earned by
the number of hours of academic work for which the stddent or
group was registered.
EONORS
By a systern of class, departmental, and general .honors, the
college gives ofiicial recognition of attainments in scholarship.
CI.ASS HONORS
At the close of each year the names o{ all students who have
been promoted to the next higher class and have received average
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grades for the year not lower than those indicated in the accom-
panlng table are published in three alphabetical lists as receiving
honorabte mention for the work of the year. The minimum aver-
age grades are as {ollows on the Presert basis o{ rating:
To qualify for Freshman honors.......................2.00
To qualily for Sophomore honors.......................2.25
To qualify for Junior honors....................................2.50
DcPARTMENTAIT EONORS
At the end of the senior year special honors in the separate
departments of the college are awarded to students who during the
junior and senior years have attained in the courses (amounting
to at least twelve hours) of one o{ these dePartments an excellence
of B in six hours of work, and A in six other hours; and
have maintained in all of their courses of these two years an
average rating of at least 1.7 and in no course a grade lower
than C,
GENERAI] HONORS
At graduation the degree is conferred cum laude uPon stu-
dents who have maintained an average ruting ol Z.zi magna cum
laude upon those who have maintained an average rating of 2.6:
and summa cum laude upon those who have maintained an aver-
age rating of 2.9 during their lour years of work.
To be eligible for any honor, a student must not be registered
for less than {ive hours of rvork during any quarter.
EXPENSES
NiCISTRATION
The registration fee of $7.50, payable by all students each
quarter upon entrance, includes the incidental fee, the library
fec, subscription to the weekly student newsPaper, and the en-
tcrtainment and athletic ticket. Each stud€nt who registers for
the fall or winter quarter is required to pay a fee o{ $2'00 en-
titling him to a copy of the college annual, the Lagniappe, issued
during the spring quarter.
None of the above fees are refunded after the registration
is complete.
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An additional fee o{ $2.00 will be required for completion
of registration on the day following the close of the registration
period at the beginning of each quarter, and one dollar will tre
added for each additional day of delay. No student may register
alter the sixth working day of thc quarter.
Registration is not complete until after complianc€ with thc
following requirements:
1. Approval of schedule by the head of the department.
2. Signature of the dean of men or the dean of women
on schedule.
3. Payment to the treasurer of all fees and charges which
are payable in advance. Dormitory students are required to pay
at l€ast four weeks'board in advance, and music students at
least four weeks' tuition.
4. Acceptance by registrar of registration material'
LABORATORY FTES
Labontory fees vary according to the course pursued, and
range lrom $1.00 to $3.00 a quarter for each course in which
"uct " 
f"" is required. For the laboratory courses in chcmistry
a breakage tee oi 55.00 is deposited. The unused portion of this
is refunded upon completion of the course'
LIVING EXPENSES
The cost of living in the dormitories is $75'00 Ior board'
laun<lry and room foi each twelve-weeks' quarter, and an in-
firmar-y fee of $1.50 per quarter' Each student upon entering
the doimitory Ior the iirst time will deposit a trust fee o{ $3'00'
against whicir will be charged any undue damage to the room or
il;;i"t.. Of this Iee, 5Z.SO wltl he refunded upon the student's
gi.Ju*io" or permanent withdrawal A deposit of 50c' for a
room key is to be made with the matron'
Board will be payable in advance, either {or the entire quar-
ta, * 
-au".y 
four ieets. Students are expect€d to accePt the
responsitifity of looking alter these payments promPtly'
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When a student resigns, a refund of the full balance paid in
advance will be made.
Short absences do not lessen the cost of operating the board-
ing department, and no deduction will be made {or an absence
of a week or less. For longer absences deduction will be made
for the number of days in excess o{ seven.
Students who have guests in the dining hall should pay the
treasurer promptly at the rate of {ifty cents a meal.
Excess laundry charges will be made according to conditions
on the printed laundry slip.
Dormitory students are advised not to leave money in their
rooms. Deposits may be made at the treasurer's o{fice.
The treasurer will not approve the resignation of any student
who is indebted to the college, nor will credit be given for
academic work until all indebtedness has been settled.
MUSIC TUITION
The tuition for individual instruction in music (piano, voice
or yiolin) is $25.00 for a twelve-weeks' quarter, payable in ad-
vance, either by the quarter or every four weeks A charge of
$3.00 a quater is made for the use of a piano lor practice pur-
POSeS.
SUMMARY OF BXPiNSTS
Registration fee, each quarter,
(Payable by all students )................ ... ..... ....... .......$ 7.50
College Annual fee,
(papble once each school year)...................... 2.00
Board in the dormitories, per quarter............ .. .. . .. .... 75.00
InIirmary {ee, in dormitorY .......- 1.50
Trust Iee, deposited uPon first eotrance
to dormitorY
Dormitory key deposit
Music tuition, Per quarter........
Piano practice fee, Per quarter'. .............
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DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT
SCEOI,ASTIC PROBATION
L SCHOLASTIC PROBATION is a measure of time
during which the student is demanded directly to prove his ability
to prolit by collegiate instruction.
A. The Iollowing systern of probation is directed by the dean
of men aud the dean of women, under the ultirEate super-
vision of the President'
B. A student who fails in three-fourths of his work for the
quarter is subject to dismissal from the institution' See
exceptions in H.
C. A student reported as having iailed in as many as two-and
two-thirds colege session hours in a quarter is placed on
scholastic Probation.
D, Three unauthorized absences {rom the same class during one
qr"rte, will automatically add two quality Points to those
normally required for graduation'
E. A student on probation, either scholastic or disciplinary' who- 
ab".rt, himseif f.om any class exercise' or who neglects any
class work, except because oI illness or exceptional circum-
"t"*.", 
tfr.t.ty irops his name from the rolls oI the insti-
;;; i"; ihe 
-re-,indet 
oI the quarter' Students while on
orotation are subiect to specjal rules as to hours ot stuoy'
I"Jrt.t "i ra.rre 
time, etc, as the dean of men and the
d*n of *o*"n may cleem neccssary or usef ul as -a stumulus
to scholastic effort' Such students may not take part. rn
.*t..-.rrri.ul"r activities other than athletic contests wnlch
are governerl by S' I A' A' regulations'
F. To be released {rom scholastic probation.a tt'9:1} 1* :-I
in the oreceding quarter an average grade o[ "C' tn att suo-
;;;;;;J ';t have failerl 
in more than one and two-
iiitaJr.*" session hours A student who fails to remove
fiiut;;-ti"o ;onsecuti"e quarters is subject 
to dismissal
from the college'
.1 a c+n.laht rtismissed trom this institution nnder section Bt 
; ";;;;; ;;;. (summer session not included)- after
Iititjti] '"i''i'-*iir'"i' being 
placed or probation but if
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his record is such that he again goes on probation (or fails
two and two-thirds hours of work) he will immediately be
dismissed for one calendar year. A student suspended under
section E may be re-admitted upon approval of the president.
H. Cases of first quarter freshmen arising under section B shall
be handled as if arising under C, i. e., the student will be
placed on probation instead of being dismissed.
I. That the status oI the student who resigns or leaves the in-
stitution belore the end oI a quarter and re-enters within
one calendar year, shall be determined by his record at the
time of his leaving the institution. This partial record shall
be regarded as if it were the complete record for the quarter
and shall be used as a basis for determining whether or nol
he should be placed on probation.
II. DISCIPLINARY PROBATION is a measure of dis-
cipline and is used by the deans in cases of students who disre-
gard regulations or cut classes as many as four times. It will
be used for a de{inite period, and carries with it the following
conditions, during the period of such probation:
A. Any further violation ol college regulations during the time
of probation will cause such students to be suspended for a
period to be detennined by the laculty comruittee of discipline.
B. Initiation into any social or honorary organization is pro-
hibited.
C. All absence privileges are cancelled.
D. Such a student may not run for office.
E. No student on probation may rePresent the school in any
intercollegiate event other than in athlctic contests which are
governed by S. I. A. A. regulations.
F, A student who has more than three unauthorized absences
from the same class during one quarter will be immediately
placed on disciplinary probation lor one term.
..CluruSEo,,
"Campused" is a measure used for the sake oI discipline,
--1
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by the deans. A student who has disregarded regulations may
be confined to the carnpus lor a period o{ time designated by his
or her dean ; afld may not be permitted to attend extra-curicular
functions on the campus, such as ball games or programs given
in the auditorium.
If the nature of tlre offense or infraction oI rules seems to
demand heavier punishment, a student may be placed on "strict
campus," r'hich means that there will be no social contact other
than that necessary {or carrying on class work.
II a student has to be corrected during a period of "campus"
the period will be extended.
CIIDATINC
Receiving help is accepting information, oral or written, which
will be of beneht at a time when work is expected to be done
alone and without help or co-operation, or using as your own,
material taken lrom books, rvhether in daily work, term papers,
or examinations.
Giving assistance is the communication of oral or written in-
{ormation rvhich rvill ltenefit another at a time when he is ex-
pected to have done his u'ork in tests, examinations, term papers,
theme work, notebook work, or permitting another to take ad-
vantage of your work when he is expected to work alone and
without co-operation,
Ilonest work is, then, work which is the result of the student's
own efiort and information, his reaction to, and assimilation of
the material for study.
The student is expected to do honest work, that is, to hand
in work rvhich is his ou,n and to be in no way a party to the dis-
honesty of another. The student is expected actively to avoid
and discourage another student's securing help from his paper,
whether quiz, theme, examination, or notebook. The student is
Iurther expected not to secure, or attempt to securc, illicit infor-
mation concerning test or examinations,
It is assumed that the instructor will accept as hoR€st or
refuse as dishonest work which is handed to him. And it is
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{urther assumed that the instructor will arrange such physical
conditions as will be conducive to honesty.
Any student who is guilty oI cheating will be summarily dis'
missed.
EAZING
The unauthorized entr:ance into the room oI other students,
or subjecting fellow students to indignities of any character is
a violation of discipline. Ilingling with a crowd or following a
crowd engaged in hazing will be considered to be participation in
hazing. Mingling with a crowd, following a crowd, or attemPt-
ing to gain forcible entrance to any room or building shall also
be considered as a violation of discipline.
On enteriflg college, each student is required to subscribe
to the following statement:
.I PLEDGE MY HONOR TO REFRAIN FROM
ANY AND ALL F'ORMS OI.' HAZING AND TO
RESPECT AND OBEY ALL RULES AND REGU.
LATIONS OF THE FACULTY."
SITTING IN CARS
lMomen students will not be allorved to sit in parked auto-
mobi'les.
SOCIAI. RDGULATIONS
No social {unction shall be scheduled by any body oI students
without the permission of the Dcan, with rvhom the arrange-
ments shall be made.
RTSIDENCE IN 1OWN
Women students who expect to board in town will be re-
quired to see the Dean before they are allowed to register.
Any change of address must be relxrrted at once to the Re-
gistrar and to the Deans.
CI,ASS AITENDANCE
Regular attendance on all class exercises is required for the
sake of discipline, apart from its eflect on the student's grade.
A student reporting to class late will be permitted to enter clas6
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at the discretion of the instructor
be charged with being late.
If permitted to enter, he will
A stuclent who reports to class late three times in one quar-
ter o{ twelve weeks and who does not present a satisfactory ex-
cuse will be charged with one absence.
ABsltNcEs
AuTsorrzEo absences are those permitted by the college regu-
Iations, such as absence o{ members of athletic teams, or of de-
bating teams, or of musica[ organizations while representing the
institution, and those caused by illoess or by other exceptioflal
circumstances.
l-INautxorrz4o abscnces are those absences from class which
are not caused by illness or exceptional circumstances,
Three unauthodzed absences from the same class during
one quarter will automatically add two quality points to thos€
normally required for graduation.
A student who has more than three unauthorized absences
from the same class during one quarter will be immediately placed
on probation.
A student who is absent ten times from any course during
one quartef will automatically receive F in such course.
In all cases, regardless oI whether the absence is authorized
or ur:authorized, the student will be he'ld definitely responsible for
the work which he has missed.
A str.rdent, absent without excuse from a scheduled hour of
work on a day immediately preceding or following a holiday, will
be charged with trvo absences for each class hour absent.
EXCUSDS
A student will not be given a slip {or an unauthorized ab-
sence. A student who has an authorized absence frorn class must
procure a slip from the Dean and present it to the instructor n ith-
in one week Irom the time he reports back to class. If he fails
to procure and present the slip, the absence will be recorded as
unauthorized.
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HONORABI-E DISMISSAL
The term "Honorable Dismissal" is used to reler to conduct
and character only. An Honorable Dismissal is never to be give'n
unless the student's standing as to motal conduct and character
is such as to entitle him to continuance in the college. Further-
more, in every transcript of the student's record, full mention
shall be given as to the cause of withdrawal.
CAMPUS PRIVILTGE
A student who has resigned or who has been suspended or
expelled rnust leave the campus within twenty-fout hours aftcr
severing his relalion with the institrrtion.
USE OF THE LIBRARY
LIBRAEY IIOURS
The library is opened at 7:30 a. ru. and remains open con-
tinuously until 8:00 p. m. except on Saturday when it closes at
6:00 p. m.
GENERAI, BI|ADING ROOM
In this room are placed the more generally used reference
trooks and the (:urrent periodicals. They are to be used at the
pleasure of the students, but are not to be taken out nor defaced
in any way. Those in charge of the library wish to make all
studcnts comfortai:le, and will be glad to serve them iu any way.
BORROWING BOOKS
Books and periodicals in the general collection are loaned for
one week, with the privilege o{ renewal. Books which are re-
served for certain courses may be taken from the library at 7:00
p. m. and returned not later than 8:15 a. m. the following day.
Books belonging to the Woodrow Wilson Collection are not to
be taken from the )ibrary.
FINEs
A fine of fifteen cents fr.lr the first hour, and 6ve cents for
each succeeding hour, will be charged for reserved books which
are overdue, A fine o{ five cents will be charged for each day
a trook from the general collection is held over time. Fines will
also be charged for any injury to books or periodicals. Failure
on the part of a student to pay his fine will result in having libnary
privileges withdrawn from him.
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Those students who take books and periodicals from the Ii-
brary without permission and contra(y to all regulations are not
only lialile to have their library privileges taken lrom them, but
are subject to disrnissal lrom the institution'
MISCELLANEOUS
STUDDNT EMPI.OYMENT
Opportunity is given to a limited number of students to
earn board and lodging, but all students are required to pay the
registration, library, laboratory, and infirmary fees. Beginning
with the winter quartet of 1928 only students who are doing
satisfactory work will be given eurploynrent by Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute.
SCHOLARSIIIP, LOANS, DTC..
A scholarship, exempting the student from the payment of
registration and laboratory fees, is granted annually to the hon-
or graduate o{ each state-approved high school of l,ouisiana.
The McFarland Post No. 2 of the American Legion main-
tains a loan fund for men students of Lincoln Parish.
The George O. Thatcher llemorial l,oan Fund was estab-
lished in 1925 by a gift of tu'o hundred dollars lrom Mrs. W.
F. Pearce. The {und is nraintained by the Alumni Association
and all Lile llemhrship Fees become a part of the loan fund.
The sum oI filteen hundred dollars of this Iund has been used
as loans to students recommended by the President of the College
and the Thatcher Men.rorial Loan Fund Committee.
The Pierian Club o{ Ruston, tnaintains a loan fund for wo-
m€n students who are recommended by the President of the Col-
lege and the Education Committee of the Club. This loan fund
was established in 19i0 and has been maintained without inter-
ruption since that time,
FACULTY ADVISORS
Advice of the Dean oI Men. Dean of Women and the heads
of the college departments is available for students in the selection
of courses, in securing assistance in study methods, in prepara-
tion for vocations, in overcorning di{ficulties of adjustiug them-
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selves to the conditions and requirements of college life, and in en-





All phases of athletics for men are encouraged; football,
baseball, basketball, track, tennis, volleyball, hockey, soccer,
fieldball, boxing, and wrestling. The college has adequate
facilities for the conduct of these forms of physical train-
ing, a newly constructed football field, baseball diamond, practice
fields, a quarter-mile track with two-hundred-tweufy yard
straightaway, and tennis courts; as well as separate pavilions for
men and women ih which are conducted physical training exercises,
basketball, and indoor games.
Inter-collegiate contests in the major athletic sports are par-
ticipated in by men of the college. The college is a member oI
the Southern Inter-collegiate Athletic Association. Over emphasis,
horvever, is not placed upon representation upon the college teams,
but students are urged to engage in some {orm of physical training
and are requir:ed to pursue courses in physical training in the fresh-
man and sophomore years,
Inter-collegiate contests in athletic sports Ior women are dis-
couraged, All women students are urged to take part in some
form of athletics, and are required to take part in prescribed
courses during their fi-eshman and sophomore years, Besides
regular settiug up oiercises and drills, training is given Ior all
women in major sports, basketball, hocken soccer, volleyba[,
tennis, baseball, track, and field events.
Medical examinations at the beginning of the year determine
the type of exercise each woman student takes. Those not able
to take part in the major sports are required to work in minor
activities, as quoits, croquet, and hiking.
The Women's Athletic Association, which is a member ot
the National organization, the Athletic Conference of American
College Women, sponsors all athletic inter-class games. points
are given for the various events, and these points count toward
winning letters, awards, etc. Points are given for hiking and
observing of hygiene month.
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Physical eclucation is required of all freshmen and sopho-
more women; and no student may graduate without completrng
this required work.
E].ICIBII,ITY Of ATI{LEIES
All candidates for athletic teams must strictly adhere to the
rules and regulations of the Southern Intercollegiate Attrletic
Association.
coNcEssIoNs
The gener al regulations of the college apply to athletes as
well as to other students, and no concessious of any nature will
be made because of rePresentation on the college teams.
ORCANIZATIONS AND PUBI,ICATIONS
The following college organizations, under the dilection of
members of the faculty, ofier students opportunities for social
and intellectual develoPment :
The Pan-Hellenic Council, Studeut Council, La Causerie
des Etudiarts, La Tertulia, Classic Club, Forensic Club, Thatcher
Mathematical Society, International Relations Club, Tech Band
of Glee, Tech Band, Tech Orcl.restra, Charminade Music Club,
Y. M. C. A., Y. \,V. C. A., Worrlen's House Association, Home-
Economics Club, Women's Athletic Association, Men's Athletic
Association.
Ilonor fraternities rvith chapters on the campus are these:
Delta Alpha Rho, engineering; Kappa Gamma Psi, music; Sigma
Delta Psi, athletics, and Pi Gamma Mu, social science.
Social fraternities ancl sororities are the following: Theta
Kappa Nu Fraternity; Alpha Lambda Tau Fraternity; Lambda
Theta Sorority ; Delta Phi Gamma Sorority.
The college publications are TEcn Tar,r, a weekly paper, and
I,AcNrA?Pe, the college annual.
ALUMNI ASSOCIAT]ON
The Alumni Association of the Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute is chartered under the norr-stock corporation laws of Louisi-
ana. It is a live orgalizatiorl of e-\-students lvhose purpose is to
promote the interests and the rvelfare of their Alma Mater' Its
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activities are directed by an Executive Council composed of the
ofiicers, elected annually, and a Board of {our directors, one of
whom is elected each year to serve four years, The business
me€ting of the Association is held each year during conuueuce-
ment we€k, at u,hich time a reunion picnic on the campus is en-
joyed. From time to time a banquet is also held, and some promi-
nent speaker is presented at a public program as part of the regu-
Iar Commencement Exercises,
HABITUAIT BAD ENGI'ISE
All lreshmen must write preliminary tests in f,ngiish before
they will be allowed to register as students in the college. Those
who do not give sufficient eyidence of their ability to express ideas
clearly and coherently will be assigned to non-credit classes in
English, to make up high school deficiencies. Students who are
assigned to non-credit classes must make a passing credit by
regular work in those classes; and they will not be permitted to
enter English I until they have made such credit.
SUMMER SCIIOOL
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute maintains a summer school
in which nearly all the courses of the regular year are ofiered
by the regular members of the faculty. For the convenience oI
students the summer session is divided into two parts oI six
weeks each. Students carry Iewer classes in summer; but by
meeting daily for regular recitation and lecture classes and b5r
giving double time to laboratory periods, they may earn three
hours of credit in either six-weeks period. During the twelve
weeks students may earn six hours, the maximum amount that
they may carry any one quarter of the regular year. A summer
school bulletin is published each spring and may be secured by
writing thc Registrar's ofiice.
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
CEURCEES
To establish promptly and to maintain regularly vital relig-
ious contacts is a matter of first importance to every student.
These churches of Ruston, through their pastors, ofier regular
programs adapted to the needs of college students:
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M{tsoorst Crutclr : Rev. H. M. Johnson, Pastor.
Frnsr Beptrst Csurcs : Rev. W. J. Bolin, Pastor'
TEurr,E Baprrst Cuuncu : Rev. W. D. Wilbanks, Pastor.
PrDssvttnreN Cnuncn: Rev. S. E. McFadden, Pastor.
Eprscoper' Cnuncn: Rev. Lennie-Smith, Pastor.
Cguxcr or Gop: Rev. Olan Parr, Pastor.
CIIRIS'IIAN .\SSOCIATIONS
The Young Men's and the Young Women's Christian As-
sociations have organizations on the campus. These organizations
engage in a wide range of serviceable activity which enables stu-
dents of varied interests and talents to participate. These activities
are planned to giye students an opportunity to exPress their
altruistic impulses and Chtistian ideals.
LIBRARY
The Louisiana Polltechnic Institute Library was opened to
students, faculty, and the general public in December, 1927. 'fhe
new building is the Georgia-Colonial type of architecturg is com-
modious aud adequately equipped. It has a capacity oI forty-nin€
thousand volumes and it can accommodate two hundred fi{ty read-
ers,
At the present time the library contains about 10,160
volumes, besides n.ranuscripts, pamphlets, and unbound newspa-
pers and magazines. The library is a government depository, and
as such, it receives ofiicial documents of many kinds, including
publications of the Smithsonian Institute. New books lor refer-
ence work are being added constantly.
A selected library, iostalled in a special room oI the ntw
building is known as the "Woodrow Wilson Memorial Library."
This collection of books originated in gifts trom Mr. J. H. Meek,
Camden, Arkansas ; X{r. T. L. James, Ruston, Louisiana; the Rus-
ton State Bank; and from other friends, induding students and
alumni. This room contains about four hundred books dealing
with various phases of the social sciences.
It is the purpose oi the library to supply all books needed
for reference work by students; to ofier a certain amount of re-
creational reading; and to {urnish the best magazines and current




Courses numbered from 1 to 99 are open to Ireshmen.
Courses numbered from 100 to 199 assume at least sophomore
standing for admittance; courses from Zffi to 2*), at least junior
standing; courses from 300 to 399, senior standing. But occa-
sionally the distinction between juniol antl serrior courses is waived
and courses in outlined curricula are generally to be taken in the
year to which they are assigned bv the curricuia, regardless of
the numbering of the courses.
A "continuation" course is actually two or three courses that
form a sequence through successive quarters. Courses listed in tfiis
fashion (e. 9., Latin 10, 11, and 12) grant only provisional credit
until the sequence of the "continuation" course is completed.
A course usually meets three times a tveek for a quarter
of twelve weeks, and assumes a preparation of two hours oI work
for each hour o{ meeting. A course carries a credit of one col-
lege-session hour. Certain courses in the sciences and in other
subjects require more or less work than the amount cited, and
accordingly carry more or less credit. The credit for each course
is indicated with the description of the course, as Iollows: Two-
thirds of an hour credit; one and two-thirds hours credit; one
hour credit. The word "hour", so used, means one college-session
hour.
CURRICI]LA
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
ACADEMIC CURRICULUM
In the School of Arts and Sciences the baccalaureate degree
is granted on the completion of a four-year course, which con-
forms to regulations of the State Board and to. requirements of
the particular department in which the student is majoring. Stu-
dents may major in Art, Commerce, English, Foreign
[.anguage, Home Economics, Mathernatics, Music, Science, or
Social Science; and they may choose a minor with the approral
of the head of the major department.
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Graduates on the Academic Curriculurn may receive a pro-
{essional certificate, valid for life, if they have elected nine col-
Iege-session hours in Education, including methods and practice
teaching in the major subject.
The curriculum of the first two years is practically the same
Ior all students on the Academic Curriculurn, regardless of the
major. Students rvho are majoring in Art or in Music, how-
ever, may substitute three college-session hours in the rpccial
subject for Matlrematics 1, 2, 3.
ACADEMIC CURRICULUM
FRESIIMAN YEAR
English l, 2, 3: Freshman Composition ...............
History 1, 2, 3: r\{odern European History............
Foreign Language ......
Mathematics l, 2, 3: College Algebra,
Solid Geometry, Plane Trigonometry
Biology, or Chemistry........
Total college-session hours ....... ...............
17
t7









CURRICULUM LEADING TO BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
FRESI{MAN YEAR











Total college-session hours 17
SOPIIONIORE YEAR
Commerce 105: ..............................
Commerce 100, 101, 102: ...........
English 100, l0l: ........................
Ilistory 1, 2, 31 ...........................
Physics or Biology... .. ..............
Foreigo Language
Total collcge-session hours t7
JUNIOR YEAR
Cohmerce 150, 151, 152: ............
Comnrerce 725, 2261 ......................
Sociolosy 100, 101, 102: ................
Economics 100, 101, 102: .. .......
History 100, l0l, 102: .. .............
Psychology 100, 101, 102: ...........
Total collcge-session hours 17
SENIOR YEAR
Commerce 202: ..............
Economics I l0: .............
Economics 129:
E,conomics 212: ........... .......
Mathematics 205, 206, 207:
Commcrce 200, 201:
Physiology and Hygierre 200, ?01:
Political Scierrce 250, 151,252:
Elective ..
Total college-session hours........






















Agriculture l, 2, 3: Stock Judgirtg and Breed Types
Agriculture 50: Feeding of Farm Animals.. ...........
English 1, 2, 3: Freshman Colrposition........ ............
Chemistry l, 2, 3: General Cbemistry .......... .......... ..
Agricultule 5l: Breeding of Live Stock










Agriculture l0l: Elementary Dairying.... ..., . .....-......
Agriculture 10?: Poultry Productiod....'........,,,,..... ....'...
Agriculture 103: Swine P.oduction.......-........
Agriculture 150: Diseases of Farm Anirnals..........., .......
Agriculture l5l r Vegctable Gardening.... ... ..... . ..'
Agriculture 152: Farm Work Stock.........
Agriculture 153: Beef Cattle aDd Shecp Production.
Euglish 100, 101, 102; English Litelature,
American Litemture
Mathernatics 107, 108, 109: Agricultural Mathematica.
History l, 2, 3r General History,,,,.....-.........
Total college_session houts..,....-...........
JUNIOR YEAR
Agriculture 201: Forage aod Pasture Crops. .. ""
Ag,r'iculture 202i Southerfl Field Crols..-..... .. . "'
ASricultue 203: Fruit Gro$'irlg ... . -
Agriculture 250: lni'r',: i; lnsects.. ....
Agric[lture 251: Farm Marketing....... ....
Agriculture 252: Spil Physics...................
Agriculture 253: Diseases of Plants ........... ......-........
Physics l0l, 102, 103: General College Physics.........'.-
Economics l,2,3: General Economics.... .. ... ..
Chemistry 202: Quantitative Analysis ....











302i Farm Managellteot... ......-
350: Farm Butchering and Curing oi Meats.
351: Farm Accounting...............
352: Farm Machinery................
353: Farm Drainage and Terraciag..............
354: Advanced Dairying........ . .......... ....
355: Farm Buttermaking, Creamery Ptactice..
Biology 1, 2, J: Gcneral Biology ............... .
History 100, 101, 102: United States Historv.....-..
Sociology 210: Rural Sociology......
Total college-sessiofl hours..,, ......-...............














































Mathematics 1, 2, 3: ........................................................--.........,3
Biology 1,2, 3: General Bio1ogy...............................................s
Cheinist!y 1,2, 3l General Chemistry........................................s
Total collegc-session hours...
SOPIIOMORE YEAR
English 100, l0l: English Literature........................................2
History 1, 2, 3: Modern European History.._.........,...............3
Foreign Language ......._..............,..............3
Chemistry 100, 101, 102: Organic Chemistry........................6
Physics 100, 101, 102.: .........................................,........................5
Total college-session hours....
TOTAL college-sessiofl hours in curriculum _........_._. -
TWO-YEAR PRE-I,EGAL CURR]CULUM
FRESHMAN YSAR
Engl:sh 1, ?, 3: Freshman Composition.........
History l, 2, 3: tr{odert Europeau History.
Political Science 100, l0I, j02r
Foreign Language
Mathematics l, 2, 3t .......................
Elective ..........
Total college-session hours.... ............
SOPEOMORB YEAR
Eaglish 100, 101, 102: English Literature................
History 100, 101, 102: U. S. IIisrory.......................
Economics 100, 101, 102:






















CURRICULUM LEADING 1'O BACCAT,AUREATE DEGREE
iRESIIM.{N YEAR
English 1, 2, 3: (Compositio )..........,....................................3
Science 1, 2, 3: (Biology, Chemistry, physics)..................5
Music 10, 11, 12: (Solfegio)......................................................3
Foreig:r Language l, 2, 3:..........-......_____......................_..............3
Music 50, 51, 52: (Piano, Voice or Violin)...................,....j 17
SO"EOMORd YEAR
History 100, 101, 102 or 1, 2, 3.....................





Foreign Lauguage 10, ll, 12...........
Music 100, 101, 102 (Sofesio) .........:.............
Music 110, 111, 112 (Harmony).. ...................
Musi. 150, 151, 152 (Piano, Voice or Violio)
JUNIOR YEAR
Music 250, 251,252 (Piarl,o, Voice or Yiolin)
Music 2ll, 212, 213 (Covnlerpoiot).................
Music 120, 121, 122 (History of Music)...........
Public School Methods 260, 261.....................





Music 350, 351, 352 (Piano, Voice or Violin)
Music 0, 310, 3ll (Instrumentation) ............ '.
Foreigu Language
Psychology 100, 101, 102






LEADING TO THE BACCALAUREATE DEGRXE
ENGLISH-FOREIGN LANGUAGE
!.RESEMAN YEAB
English l, 2, 3: Freshman Composition,, .'-.. -" " '
Ilistory 1, 2, 3: Modern European History.
Foreigrr Language
Mathematics 1, 2, 3: Algebra, Geometry, Trigonome$y
Biology, or Chemistry. ........... ..-





























English 100, 101, 102: English
and American Literature.. ..... ..
Ilistory 100, 101, 102: U. S. Historv....... " '
Physics or Chernistry or BiologY
Foreign Language
Psychology 100, l0l, 102:
Totalcollege-sessionhours......,,,
,UNIOR Y{AR





Euglish 206: Advanced Composition
or English 233: Journalism....
English 208; Short Story, or English 209........................
English 222: History of the English Language............
Foreign Language
Sociology 100, 1Cl. 102: Frinciples of Sociology..........
Education 204, 205, 206]. Secondary Education..........,.,...
Educatior 250: Materials and tr{ethods, EngIish............
Education 108: Observation aud Practice :feaching....
Total college-sessiofl hours.....................
SENIOR YEAR
English 210: The Novel...........................................,,,,............,...,1
English 214r Romantic Poetry. or English 215,
Victor;afl Poetry ...............-....,.,......1
English 218: Shakespeare.....................................,........................1
Erglish 225: Contemporary Literature ot English 113
or afly other Junior-Senior Eiglish course..-.....1
Foreign Languagc .......................................3
Hygiene and Sanitation 200, 20lt ......... ........... ......,....,..,..,,,,,2
Education l09i Observation and Practice Teaching............2
Education 311: Tests and [.fcasuremcnts..-.-....--.......--.-........-.1
Education 251: Materials and l{ethods, Foreign Langrage..l
Elective...................... .......................-...............3
Total college-sessiofl hours....................
TOTAL college-session hours in the curriculum.......
ENGLISH_SOCIAL SCIENCE
FRESHMAN YEAR
English l, 2, 3: Freshman Composition..............
History l, 2, 3: tr{odcrn European History..
Ilistory 100, 101, 102: U- S. History.................
Mathematics l, 2, 3: Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry....
Biology, or Chemistry..
Library Tcchnic l, 2 ...
Total coltege-sessinn hours ....... ..
SOPEOMORE YEAR
Eoglish 100, 101, 102: English and Ame ca Literature..3
Economics 100, l0l, 102: Principles ol Econohics
Political Science 100, l0l, 102:
Physics, Chemistry, or Bio1ogy.............
























English 110: Fundamentals of Speech............................
Eaglish 206: Advanced Composition or
English 233: Journalism...................-............
English 208r Short Story, or Englisl, m9........................
English 2221 History of the English Language-...........
History 110, 111, 112: Ancient and Medieval History
Sociology 100, 101, 102: Principles of Sociology............
Educatioo 108: Observation and Practice Teaching....
Educatior 204, 205, 206:. Secoadary Education............
Educatiofl 250: }{aterials and Methods, Eaglish.,......
Total college-session hours...............--....
SENIOR YEAR
English 210: The Novel..........................-.-.................---.......,.......1
English 214: Romantic Poetry, or English 215,
Victorian Poetry ..........,..,,..1
English 218: Shakespeare..--.................-........................................1
English 225: Cortemporary Literature or Englisb 113 or
any other Junior-Senior Englist course,,,,,.......1
Hygiene and Sanitation 200, nl..................,...............,,,,..,...........2
Education 109: Observation and Practice Tcaching............2
Education 3ll: Tests ard Measurements..........................,,......1
Educatioa 350: Materials and Methods, History.....---.,......1
Sir quarters of Social Science, including History
207,208,2@................................................-...............6
Total college.session hours.....................
TOTAL college-sessiofi hours iIl the curriculsm........
I1OME ECONOMICS
iRESIIMAN YEAR
Enslish 1,2, .j: Freshman Composition.............-.................----.3
Biology 1, 2, 3............................. ..................5
Mathemetic6 l, 2, 3: Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometty....3
art 75,76: Home Economics Art.....-..............................,.......1 l-3
Music 1,2: Singing and Dictation....................,...............,,,,........1 l-3
Home Economics 1: Texti1es.....,................................................1
Home Economics 2: C1othing........................................,...........1
Home Econotrlics 15: Food Study........................-.-,,,..............1
Home Economics 25: Pattero Study....-...............,,.... ......---...., L3
I-ibrary Technic 2, 2...-.....................-..................-.........................., 2-3
TotaI college-se66ion horrs ........-......--..
Edslish 100, l0l, 102:
Chemistry l, 2, 3.........
SOPSOrIORE IEAT
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Physics 1?0: ITouselrokl Physics ..
Psychology 100, 101, 102..
Art 175: Advanccd Home Economics Art...........,,.
Home Economics 100: Costume Design.................
I{ome Economics 105r Food Preparatior............-.-..
Home Econonrics 108: ilextiles...
Home Ilconomics 110: Advanced Clothittg.............
Horue Economics I l4: Family Sewing...... . .. ..
fotal college-session hours...........................--...
JUNIOR YEAR
English 110: Fundanrefltals of Speech.....................
Engtish 206: A<lvanced Composition................,,.......
English: Any Junior or Senior Literature....-............
Biology 20?: Bacteriology
Chemistry 100: Organic Chernistry...........................
Hygirnc an,l Sruilrtiuu 200.201
Sociology 100, 101, 102: Principles of SocioloSy.
Home Ilconomics 2(15: Dietetics
Home Economics 206,207r T}.e Chemistry of
Food and Nutrition....
Ilome Econonrics 209: Expcrimcntal Cookery.........
D.lu.ati()lr 20.1: Secondary Education
'1otal colleRe-session hours ..............................
SDNIOR YEAR
History 207, 208r Economic History............-.........................
Hi;tory 260: Ilistory of Louisiana.
TIonrc l-lc,,rrrrLicr 213: lnterior Decoration
ITome Econornics 214r Child Care .......................-.............-.
llorne Economics 227: Economics of the Household.........
Home Economics 309: Dcmonstratiofl Cookely.............-....-
llomc Economics 350: Honre tr{anagement..........-..........-...
Education 108: Observatjon and Practice Teaching...........
Education 205r Secondary Education..................
Education 311: lests and l{easurcnrcnts.
Education 355: trf aterials and Mcthods, H. E....................
Total college-.ess ion lrottrs ...
TOTAL college-scssion hours in the curriculum...
N. B. Students not preparing to teach Home Econom-
ics will substitute elective courses in Home Economics
for the coflrses in Education listed in this curriculum. In
the event the Department of Home Economica is not of-
fering available electives, studeflts may sl1bstitute academic

















English 1, 2, 3: Freshnan Composition............._................
Mathematics 1, 2, 3: Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry
Foreign Language
Biology or Chemistry..............
Drawing (Enginecrine 50, 51) ..............
Library Technic l, 2 ...
Total coilege-scssion hours...
SOPEOMORE YDAR
English 100, 101: Survey of English Literature......
English 102: Survcy oI Americah Literature or
English 110: Fundamentals oI Speech
Foreign Language
Mathematics 100: AdvaBced College Algebra..........
Mathematics 101, 102: Analytical Geometry..............
Phy'ics or Chcmistry or Eiology........
Psychology 100, l0l, 102..................
Total college-session hours......
JUNIOR YEAR
Mathematics or Physics or Biology or Chemistry, at
Education 108: Observation anrl Practice Teaching
Education 201, 205, 206l. Secondary Educatio[..........
Education 252: Ifaterials and lfethods, Science......
Elective ...
Total college-session hours, at least 15.......-....
lcast
SENIOR YfAR
Physics or Chemistry, or Biology..
Sociology 100, 101, 102: Frinciples of Sociology...........
Educatiot 311: Tests and Measuremeots
in the Secondary Schoo1...................._...........
Education 109: Obscrvatjon aud Practice Tcaching ....
Education 356: l,faterials and l,Iethods, Mathernatics
Elective........
Total collcge-session hours... ...........
TOTAL college-session hours in the cirriculum.
LOWER-ELEI,IENTARY GRADES
ITRISEI{AN YEAR
English 1, 2, 3: Freshman Composition............i.........--..........3
English 10, 11, 12r Childreo's Literature................................3
Biology, or Chemistry......................................................................5



























Music 1, 2, 3: Singing and Dictation .......
Library Technic l, 2 ..................... ---
Total college-session ho[rs ............. ..
SOPIIOMORB YDAR
Euglish 100, l0l, 102: English and Americau Literature
Physics, or Chemistry, or Biology.. .... ..-...
Art 1,2,3r Educational Art... ..... .......... .
Psychology 100, 101, 102..... .....
Education 80i Natural Science.................-.....
Edrcatior 125, l26t Geoeraphv. .. ........................-...
Total college-session hours... ............
JUNIOR YEAR











English 206: AdvaEced CoBrposition
or English 233: Journalism....
Eoglish 208: The Short Story........ ..........
History 1,2, 3: Modern European History.
History 207: U. S. Economic History..... ..-......... ,,,,,...
Sociology 100, 101, 102: Principles of Sociologv..-'...... ....
Hygiene and Sanitation 200, 201........ .......
Education 106: Observation and Practice Teaching" ""
Education 20ll Principles oI Teaching, or Education 200
Education 255: Materials and Methods, Reading........ .
Education 256: Materials and Methods,




English 210: The Novel................
English 214: Romattic Poetry, or English 215,
Victorian Poetry
English 218: Shakespeare..... .....
Ilistoly 100, 101, 102: U S. Historv.....,.,.., ...
Histoly 208: U. S. Economic History...... ...-........... .....-
History 260: History oI Louisiana......... -....
Art 2OO, nl,202: Advanced Educational Art.. .....-.....
Edrcation 102: Materials and Methods, Arithmetic,
History, and GeographY......... ......
Educatioa 107: Observation and Practice Teaching..........
Edflcation 110: Classroom Managemeflt..,........
Education 120: Tests arld Measutements
Education 303: Arithmetic....
Total college-sessiorl hours ..........-.......












]IRISIIMAN Al{D SOPHOIIORE YEARS
Idefltical with the Curriculum lor the Lower-Elemefltary Grades.
JUNIOR AND S{NIOR YIARS
Identical with thc Curriculum for the Lower-Elernentaly Grrdes,
except Ior these suLstitutions: For the courses ifl the Materials and
Methods of (l) Reading, (2) Language and Spelling, and (3) Arithbe-
tic, History, Geography, in the Lowe!-Elementary Grades, substitutc





English 1, 2, 3: F'reshman Composition . ...................-...
English l0: Children's LiLerature.....
Biology 50: Ceneral Biology
Hygiene and Sanitation 200, 201.. .......................-.........
Art 1, 2, 3: EducrtiurLal Ar(
Psychology 50, 5l ......
Education 50: Irtroduction to Education...............,......
Education 70i Matcrials and Nlethods, Reading, etc.
Education 80: Natural Science ......




English 100, 101: Survey of English Literature...--...........
English'll0: Public Speaking.....
History 50, 51: U. S. History........
Music l, 2, 3: Singing and Dictation...........
Education 102: Materiats and Methods, Alithmetic, etc.
Education 107: Observation and Practice Teaching.....
Educatioa 110: Classroom Management.............-........ ...
Education 120: Tests ard Measuremelts
Education 723, 126t Geocraphy........................................,..
Education 129: Community Civics.....................................
Lihrary Tcchnique 1,2 ...
Total college-session hours.....................


























Englisfi 1, 2, 3: Freslrman Cornposirion........................
English l0: Chitdren's Literature, or English
l2: Story Te11ing.......................
Bioligy 50: Ceneral Biology
Ilygicnc and Saniratiorr 200, 201 .......
Art 1, 2, J: EdLrcatinnaI r\rt ....
Psychology 50, 51 .. ........
Iiducatioo 50: lntroductiofl to Education............-.........
Education 71: trlaterials and \fethods, Readitg, etc...
Edu(ation 80: Natural Scicncc.....
Education 106i Observatjon and Practice Teaching..
Total college-session hours ...
SIICOND YEAR
English 100, 101, 102: Select t\ryo of these courses..........,,....2
English lI0: Public Speaking..................................................1
English l2: Story TelIing...............................................-............1
I{usic 1, 2, 3r Singing and Dictatioo........................,,.,,,..,,,.....,,2
History 50, 5l: U. S. History....................................................2
Education 103: Materials and \4cthods, Arithhetic, etc...,.l
Education 107: Observation afld Practice Teachin9.............,2
Education 110: Classroom Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Education 1?0: Tests and 1l{easurements1..............................1
Education 725, 12 Geo$aphy............................................-.....2
Education 129: Community Civics............-...............................1
LiLrary Technique 1,2...................................................-................ 2-3
Total collece-session hours.....













lflstruction ill Physical Training for six quarters is required of all
students pursuing Teacher-Training courses.
Llstruction in penmanship is given all studetrts of Teacher-TraiE-
ing courses urtil they have acquired facility aod legibility in hand-
u'riting, a requirement made by the State Boald of Education.
Library Teclrnique, 1 and 2, are required of all Teacher-Training
stfldents and nlay be takcn in any year of the four years of the




Rayuono LEsr,rE REEsq Assistant Professor.
ACRICULTURE l: Stoch ludging and Brecd Types.
This course consists of a study of the origin, native home, early
development, adaptability, and distribution of the various classes
of domestic livestock, together with livestock judging. The judg-
ing work includes the placing of animals by use of the score card,
and by comparative judging in the show ring. Three lecture hours,
{our laboratory hours. Fall. Ore and trvo-thirds hours credit.
AGRICULTURE 2: Stock ludging and Breed Types.
Continuation oI Agriculture i. Three lecture hours, four labor-
atory hours. Winter. One and two-thirds hours credit.
AGRICULTURE 3: Stock lud,gin11 and Bre etl Types.
Continuation of Agriculture 2. Three lecture hours, four labor-
atory hours. Spring. One and tlvo-thirds hours credit,
AGRICULTURE 50: Feeding of Farm. Animals. 'the
pfinciples oI animal nutrition; digestibility aud composition of
Ieeds; value and preparation of feeds ; selection oI feeds lor bal-
anced rations; the economical feeding of farm aniruals. Three
lecture hours. Fall. One hour credit.
AGRICULTURE 51. Breeding of Liae Stoch. The prin-
ciples underlying live stock breeding; the applications ol these
principles to practical breeding; a consideration of the methods
used by successlul breeders in developing Iamilies and sttains;
inbreeding; line breeding; outcrossing. Three lecture hours.
'Winter. One hour credit.
AGRICULTURE 52. Milk Production. The secretion and
composition of milk; factors alfectiug the quantity and quality
oI milk; calf-raising. Three lecture hours' Spring. One hour
credit.
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AGRICULTURE l0l Elementary Dairging. Composition
of milk and its products ; use of the lactometer; methods of cream
raising and separation; methods oI producing and handling clean
milk; the milk house; milk and cream tesfing. Six laboratory
hours. Fall. One and one-third hours credit.
AGRICULTURE 102; Poultry Production. The care, the
{eeding, breeding aud manageme[t of the farm flock;use oi in-
cubators and brooders; por:Itry marketing; selection and judging;
general problems of the poultry management. Winter. Three
lecture hours. One hour credit.
AGRICULTURE 103: Szuine Produttion The feeding,
breeding, care and management for both market and breeding
purposes, General problems in st'ine production, Three lecture
hours. Spring. One hour credit.
AGRICULTURE 15Ol. Dtiseases of Farnn Animals. Dis-
cussion of the most comn:on infertious and non-infectious dis-
eases; diagnosis; prevention; treatment. Three lecture hours.
Fall. One hour credit.
AGRICULTURE 151: Vegetable Gard.ening. Planning,
planting, and equipping the farm garden. Fertilizing, spraying,
harvesting, marketing, coldframes, hotbeds. 'l'hree lecture hours.
Winter. One hour credit.
AGRICULI'URE !52: Farm. fi/orb Stock. The feeding,
breeding, care and management o{ horses and mules. Three lec-
ture hours. Spring. One hour credit.
AGRICULTURE 153: Beef Cattle and Sheep Production.
A study of the general problems involved in the feeding, breed-
ing, care, management, and marketing bce{ cattle and sheep. Three
lecture hours. Spring. One hour credit.
AGRICULTURE ?0l Foruge and. Pasture Crops. The
growth, distribution, culture and uses of forage and pasture crops
with especial reference to the south; the harvesting and preser-
vatiou of alfal{a, cowpeas, soy heans, vetches, clovers, sorghums
and various grasses; problems of pasture and meadow manage-
ment. Three lecture hours. Fall. One hour credit.
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AGRiCLILTURE 202: Sonthcrn Fietd. Crof s' A study of
the cluracteristics, adaption. fooil requirements, cultivation' har-
vesting, storing, fertilization, rotatioDs of field crops grown rn
the soirth- Tluee lecture hours' Wiltcr' One hour credit'
AGRICULTURO 203 Fruit Crowitrg' Orchard manage-
ment; ptoblctns of location, soils, planting, cultivating' protection
i.n- .li.cr." and insects,. pt unirrg ancl hatvesting' Three lecture
hours. Spriug. One hour creriit'
AGRICUI,TLrllE 250: Itt'jurious Insccts of thc Farul' the
Gartlctt, onrl tlt: Orchord. L)ctailecl study of tlre life-history' dis-
tribution, and control methorls of such insects Three lecture
hours. Fal1. L)ue hortr creclit'
AGIIICUI.'IUIIE 251: Farw trIarltetittg' A sturly of the
econonllc principles involved iu the nrarketing o{ farm products;
-".f."i .,u*",i.rs, priccs, fluctuatiols; n.rethods 
and cost of
rrarketini; the rclations o[ govcrll]rent to nralketing; the pos-
.i-rr," 
-i-i'*,,r"nt"nts 
itr tnarLets anrl marketirtg machinery ; - the
,o..it itl,i". al,l lirujlatious oI co-opetativc marketing' Three
lccr,l." ho,,.r' \\ iuttr" ()tlr: ltottr ctedit'
AGITICULTURE 252: Soit Pllsics 'lhe classit'rcation of
soils; organic llatter, soil stluctule and its rnodificatious; forms
of soil irroisture.rrd its colltrol; soil heat; soil air; absorptive
p-r.tit* o{ soils; acid s<-ri1s; soil life Three lccture hours' four
i"rr,i*.., honrs Spring. Oue ancl two-thirds hours credit'
AGIiICULTURE 253: Dise ascs of Plant's' A study of
the rrrole conlfi]o1l a!1'l inipot-tant rliseascs whiclr are injurious 
to
.."n* .i ,f* iartrr, gartlen. nld olchar<l The life histoty' charac-
tetistics, iclcntitLcation ar-rcl ctlntrol o[ thc various organisms 
lvhich
;:;-;i;.. o{ Plar.Its. 'lhrt'e lecture hours' Spriug One
hour creclit.
strdv oI the protlttcirtg caprcity oI soils Lcrop requiremeuts; na-
il;'.;;";.:.t or pii"t i"oa-; erhaustioll; the maintenance a,rl
increase o{ {ertility; gr:ee[ l]lanures; farm manures; commercial
;;;;iti;;t". Tl,re"'letittre houts' fotr laboratoty hours' Fall'
Otrc attrl rlto-rltilrls lrours cledir'
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AGRICULTURE 302: Farm Ma?rugerrrent. Lectures and
recitations on methods of farming adapted to southern conditions;
selecting the farm; the organization and development of the farm-
ing system; financing the operations. Three lecture hours. Win_t€r. One hour credit.
AGRICUI,TURE 350: Fann Butcheri,ng and Curing Meats,
Lcctures, demonstrations and practice in the selection o{ animals
for slaughter; the best methods employed in killing and dressing
hogs and beeves; cutting up the carcass; the making of sausage
and other by-products; preparation of pickle for curing; hanl-
ling of meats for curing; the curing and smoking of -"o:tr. Ooelecture hour, four laboratory hours. Winter, bne hour credit.
AGRICULTURE 351 : Farw Accounting. A course in
bookkeeping and accounting especially adapted for farm uses;
production costs, the farm income from vaiious branches of the
operations. Six laboratory hours. Winter. One hour credit,
AGRICULTURE 352: Farm Machi*ery. .Ihe construc-
tion, adjustment, operation and repair of various types of Iarm
machinery for tillage, seeding, cultivating, harvestin! and fertiliz_ing. One lecture hour, Iour laboratory hours. -Spring. One
hour credit.
AGRICULTURE 353: Farw Draino.gt, and Terrqrino.
Surveying with especial applications to farm .lrainage arrd tei_
racing;_ open ditches, tile drainage; terraces. One lecture hour,
four laboratory hours. Spring. One hour credit.
AGRICULTURE 354: Adz,anced Dairying. A study of
advanced problems in dairy productio". Thr.e lecture hlurs.
Spring. Orre hour credit.
AGRICWTURE JSS: Farm Buttermaking and Creaner"t
Procticc. Types of creameries ; raw products ; g.iairg; p..t";r:
lng; use of commercial starters; ripening; cfru-i"g i s"iting arra
workiag of butter. Three lecture hours, four labiratory frours.
Spring. One and two-thirds hours credit.
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ART
F, Er.IzagErn Brrsu, B. Design, Associate Professor'
MARv MoFfDTr, B. Design, Instructor.
Csenr,ortD {rr.sor, Art; B. Design, Instructor'
The student who has as a major English, foreign language,
social science, music, or home economics may elect art couracs
for which he is eligible. The election of such courses must be aP
proved by the head of the department in which he is registered
and by the head of the Department of Art.
Art 3 ancl Atl 2W, 2Ol,20Z are open to students in the De-
parhnent oI Education onlY'
Art 175 is open to students in the DePartment o{ Home
Economics only.
ART 1, 2; Freshma* Art. Ln elementary course design-
ed as a foundation for the study of costume design' interior
decoration, pattern making and the study of art instructlon - In
it. a"-"nt"ty schools. Principles and practice of design' color
"rra 
ai"-i"g,'tuith a limited use of light and shade Required
oi Af OouJtio" and Home Economics students' Four studio
t"r* f"ff and wfurter' For each, two-thirds of an hour credit'
ART 3: Ed*cational ArL Free-hand lettering and .de-
,ign.'- Po;; composition. Simple- problems .t" U"f;ubtillli
Pierequisite, Art 2. Four studio hours Spnng' rwo-lnlros
oI an hour credit.
ART 11, 12: Elementary Design' The principles. and
practice of design as applied to decorative ornament' and' ln lts
L;;;*.., to"g,aphii 
-"xpre"sion in all f orms; the making of
"Gr.., 
p.,,..n, and patterns adapted from f'T 11-ll^"1^"-'
forms, with especial attention to deslgn motrls-o-r 
a rucal (rr4r4!L!r'
pr.t"qriti,a, irt 1. Two studio hours Winter and sPrtng'
For each, one-third of an hour credit'
ART 21, 22: Elementary lloter-Color laintNns !: -n:::'
ing in color sense to accompany training in form 
sense rn con-
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current courses. The painting of pottery, plants, and flowers on
a white ground. Prerequisite, Art 1. Two studio hours. Fall.
winter, spring. For each, one-third of an hour credit.
ART 50, 51,52. Free-hand Drawing. A study oI the prin-
ciples underlying all representative drawing. Application of
these principles to sketchiug from still life and nature. Devel-
opmelt of an appreciation of fine proportion through its delin-
eation. Four studio hours. Fall, winter, spring. For each, two-
thirds oI an hour credit.
ART 110, 771, 112l. 1'heoreti,cal Desrga. Instruction in
problems of pure design arising in patterns of {orm and color,
Prerequisite, Art 12. Two studio hours. Fall, winter, spring.
For each, one-third oI an hour credit.
ART 120, 721, 12?: Adz,anced Water-Color Painting.
Painting from still life and flowers rvith attention to the pictorial
problem of composition, the use of light and shade, the applica-
tion of color theory and principles oI perspective. Prerequisite,
Art 22. Trvo studio hours. Fall, winter, spring. For each,
one-third of an hour credit.
ART 130, 131, 132: Pictorial Comfosi,tioz. The devetop-
ment of self expression throug'h the execution of subjects chosen
and completed independentiy. Weekly exhibition and criticism
of work. One lecture hour. Fall, rvinter, spring. For each,
one-third of an hour credit.
ART 143, 144, 145. Ie.aelry Making. Blective. The ex-
ecution from original designs of pins, rings, pendants, etc., in
silver, and oI bowls, book-ends, etc., in copper and brass. Pre-
requisite Art 12 or Art 175. Laboratory fee, $3.00. Four studio
hours. Fall, winter, spring. For each, two-thirds of an hour
credit.
ART 175: Home-Econoutics lrt. Advanced practice in
design and drawing for use in poster-making and composition.
Prerequisite, Art 2. Four studio hours. Spring. Two-thirds
of an hour credit,
ART 200, 201, N2: Acluanced Edumtional lrl. (A course
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open to students in Education registered for the tour year course')
idrarr."d practice in desigr ancl drawing, development- o{ Iesson
pt*r, tn,l^orgrnization oi courses of study' Correlation oi-art
iritin"tr." ,irdy, geography, literature, and other courses' Pre-
..qrr.ii", ert S. 
'i""t 
o-."tory fee, $1'50' Four studio hours' Fall'
*lit.., ,ptit g. For each, two-thirds of an hour credit'
ART 210, 211,21?: Adtancetl Dasigr' Instruction in the
making of original tlesigns {or use in hook decoration' china paint-
i"g, Ui"r.-pr*t, poster"s, and jewelry making' iitudv ?f. the 9:
lo?.tiu" po"tlt,itiiies of freehand lettering' Prerequisite' Art
i12. Two studio hours. Fa11, winter, spring' For each' one-
third oI an hour credit.
ART 220, 221, 222: Otl Painting' A course essentially sim-
ilar in method. f,nd aim to advanced water-color painting' Two
studio hours. Fall, winter, spring For each, one-third oI an
hour credit.
ART 230, 231,232: Pictorial Comfo'ifror' A continla-
tion of Art 132. One lecture hour' Fall, winter' spring'
For each, one-third of an hour credit'
ART 250, 251, 252: Lif e D rawing' Practice in drawing
and painting fron the head and figure, using costumed mod€ls'
f."riq"i.it"l Art 52 }'our studio hours' Fall' winter' spring'
For each, two-thirds of an hour credit'
ART 260: Materiqls and Method's' Practice in the Iorms
of a.t fo. u". in elementary schools Application ol design' theory'
"ia.oto, 
theory to elementary school projects' Six studio hours'
Spring. One hour credit.
ART 261 : M{fierioJs qnd Methods' Study of educational
ard pra.ti"rt values of art in the elernentary schools' Correlation
oi ,'i *itf, other studies- Practice in making lesson plans and
organiziug courses o{ study' 'lhree lecture hours' liPnng'
One hour credit.
ART 310, 3ll,3l2: Aduancad Design' The application of
a""lg;l.ir',.ipi". and color theory to illustration an0-aav1i;118'
Stuiy of p.i"ting Processes in design reproduction' Prereqursrte'
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Art 212. Two studio hours.
one-third of an hour credit.





ART 320, 3Zt,3ZZ: Oi,t painting.
atior of Art 2?2. Two studio hours.
For each, one-third of an hour credit.
ART 325, 326, 322 : Watcr_Color painting. (Elective).
Prerequisite, Art 222. Two studio hours. F"ll,"*i.i;;-;;;#;
For each, one-third of an hour credit.
ART 330, 331,332: pictorial Cowfosition.
ot An ?32. One lecture hour. Fall, winter,
each, one-third of an hour credit.
. ARTJ64: Art A?treciation. principles of line, mass, andcolol a1.a basis for critical appraisal. These principles .. 
"ppii"Jto the fine arts and to the arts and crafts. three lectur. hou.*.Fall. One hour credit.
. AIT 365: Pictu.re Stud.y. An introduction to the apprecia_tion oI modern masters of painting, Notes prepared in ihe ti_
brary and illustrated by prints. Thre< lectuie irours. Winter.
One hour credit.
_ . AR? 366 History of Scu.lpture. A brief survey of the
history of sculpture. Notes prepared in the library 
"nd 
illu"-
trated by prints. Three lecture hours. gpring. One hour credit,
ART 367: History of Art. Brief survey of Italian paint-
ing. Notes prepared in the library and illustrated by prints.
Prerequisite, Art 365. Three lecture hours. Fall. One hour
credit.
ART 368: History of Art. Brie! survey of Dutch, Span-
ish, and German painting. Notes prepared in the library and
illustrated by prints. Prerequisite, Art 365. Three lecture
hours. Winter. Orc hour credit.
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COMMERCE
Lours M. Psll.Lrrs, B. A, Associate Professor'
' LucrLLE C.talpaEr,L, B. A., Assistant Professor'
COMMERCE l: Si,ngle Proftietorship Accountitg' Uses
of accounting and bookkeeping; entries for simple business trans-
actions; praltice bookkeeping; simple statements' Fall' wintcr'
spring. One hour credit.
COMMERCE 2: Partnership Accounting' A study of
partnerships; accounts and bookkeeping for a partnership; work-
ing ,heet"; adjusting entries; closing the books; financial state-
-lntr. Pi.r"iuitite, Commerce 1. Fall, winter, spring' One
hour credit.
COMMERCB 3i Corporation Accounting' The corpora'
tion; kinds of stock; how incorporated; bookkeeping practicc
and working papers. Prerequisite, Commerce 2' Fall, winter'
soring. One hour credit.
COMMERCE lff): Typezrtriting' Constant practice in touch
typewriting for correct fingering and speed; care and use of the
machine. Fall, winter, spring' One hour credit'
COMMERCE 101: Stenography' Principles of Gregg
stenography with simple dictation. Fall, winter, spring' One
hour credit.
COMMERCE IOZ: Stenography and' Typeu"riting ' Ptac-
ticc in taking notes readily and transcribing them neatly on type-'
writer. Spied practice in <lictation, transcription' an! typing
from pltin copy. Prerequisite, Commerce 100, 101' Fall' win-
ter, spling. One hour credit'
COMMERCE 7O5: Business CortesporuIence' The study'
discussion, and writing of business letters, reports' etc' Prerg'
quisite, English l, 2, 3. Winter' One hour credit'
COMMERCE 150: Cost Accounting' A study oI coet
6ystems; bookkeeping and accounting peculiar to cost systems;
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fire losses; financial statements.
winter, spring. One hour credit
Prerequisite, Commerce 3. Fall
COMMERCE 151 : Busizess Practice. Practical bookkeep
ing and accounting for the three types of business; exercises and
problems for testing the ability oi the student to apply what fie
knows about accounting. Prerequisite, Commerce 3. Fall. win-
ter, spring. One hour credit.
CONII\IERCE 152 Banhing Practice. Bookkeeping and
accounting for a medium sized bank ; keeping books for the school
bank;making bank statements. Prerequisite, Commerce 3. Fall,
winter, spring. One hour credit.
COMI\{ERCE 2@: Advamed. Accou,nting. A study of
higher accounting; problems met in practical accounting; solu-
tions and statements ; laboratory work; sample C. p. A. problems
studied and solved. Prerequisite, Commerce 150, 151, L52. Fall,
winter, spring. One hour credit,
COI\{N{ERCE 201 : Advanced Accounti,ng. Continued.
Prerequisite, Commerce 200. Fal|, winter, spring. One hour
credit.
COMMERCE 202: Office Prqcti,ce. St11d,y oI secretarial
duties and practices, and general ofiice management. practice
in use o[ the files, mimeograph, and calculating machines. pre-
requisite, Commerce 102. Spring. One hour credit.
COMMERCE 225: Econoric Geography. Inter-commer-
cial relations; commodities; trade routes; climatic conditions;
economic relations. Fall, rvinter. One hour credit.
COMMERCE 226: Econowti,c Geography. Continued. pre-
requisite, Commerce 225. Fall, rvinter. One hour credit.
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EDUCATION
GusfAF FBDDEN, Ph. D., Professor and Head of the De-
partment,
Trrours A. GnttN, \[. A., Associate Professor'
WlLLrs Il. Ilele, M' A., Associate Pro{essor'
ANuv EuctNE Pnrlr,Irs, M. A', Associate Professor'
The Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is one ol the colleges
approved by the State Board oI Education for the pro{essional
pi.por"tior-of teachers. Through its DePartment of Education
T.& ofi"r, its fullest co-oPeration to the State Board of Edu-
cation in giving the schools of the state professionally trained
teachers.
'l'he Department of E<lucation is organized into six curicula
leatling to the Baccalattreate Degree in Education, arrd two cur-
ricula of two ycars each leading to a teachers' certificate' Each
curriculum is designed to Prepare for a specific tyPe oi teaching
servicc. Therelore, the new stu<Ient enrolling ifl the dePartment
shonltl consult the hearl o{ the department for advice in choice
o{ curliculurn.
Students completing the tlvo-year curriculum for elementary
teachcrs are given a pro{essioual elementary teachers'certificate'
valid for lifc, provider.l the said two years' work includes the re-
quiretl courses in Education and Psychology' This Sives to-these
stu<lcnts an equal rating lYith gmduates from the Teacher-Train-
ing Courses in other higher educational institutions of Louisiana'
Students who complete a four-year curriculum are granted
the Bachelor's Degree and are entitled to teach in any approve<l
high school in the state; and, to teach in any of the accredited
schools belongir.rg to the Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the Southern States.
Students should read carefully the description of each course
as given below in order to take notice of its prerequisites'
' EDUCATION 5O: Introducti'on to Education' Open only
to students in the two-year courses in Teacher-Training for ele-
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EDUCATION 200 : History of Elemeatary Ed.ucatiott.
The main purpose of this course is to contribute directly to the
student's understanding of the problems of the elementary school.
Special emphasis is laid upon changes in curricula and methods
of school systems since the sixteenth century. Fall, spring. One
hour credit.
EDUCATION 2Ol: Pri,nciples and. Technique of Teaching
in Elementary Schools. A sffnmary oI the fundamental prin-
ciples underlying the teaching process as applied to elementary
schools. Wir.rter, spring. One hour credit.
EDUCATION 204: Second.ary Education.
the development, present tendencies, and probable
ganization and management in secondary schools.
Psychology 102. Fall. One hour credit.
EDUCATION N5: Second.ary Education. A sturlv of
important prohlems within the ,".orrd"ry school: the prin;ipal,
the board, failures, elimination, discipline, guidance, extra_cur_
ricular activities, dean or girls, etc. Winter. One hour credit.
EDUCAT ION 206: Secondary Education. A study of
teaching in the secondary school; the adolescent pupil, different
methods and materials, planning the instruction, clais p.ocedure,
survey of the technique of the different subjects, etc. Spring,
One hour credit,
EDUCATION ?50: l[aterials and. I[ethods in English.
Same as English 266. Fall. One hour credit.
EDUCATION ?51: Materiats and Methods in Foreiga
Laugtage. (Not of{ered in 1930-1931).
EDUCATION Z5Z: Materials and Methods in Scienct.
(Not offered in 1930-1931).
EDUCATION 255: Mqter.ials anrl Method,s in Reading,(Not offered in 1930-1931).
EDUCATfON 256:, Mateiats and Method.s itt Lanoyaoe
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EDUCATION 2@: Language' (Not olfered in 1930-
r931).
EDUCATION 303: Arithwetic ' (Not offered in 1930-
1931).
EDUCATION 233: Ed'ucational Sociology' An introduc-
tion to the study of the school as a social institution' its relation
to other institu;ions and forces, and its function as a determin-
ing and controlling agency. Prerequisite, Psychology 102'
Sociology 100. lVinter. One hour credit'
EDUCATION 311: Tesls and M eq'surew'ents in the Secon'
dory School. A course designed to give facility in the selection
ani administration of standardized and new-type examinations
and the guiding principles oI their use in the secondary school'
Prerequilte, nsy.trotoS-y 102 Fall, sPring' One hour credit'
EDUCATION 350: Malerials and Method's in the Soci'ttl
Sciences. Spring. One hour credit'
. EDUCATION 355: llaterials and Methods i'n Home-Eco'
aorics. Winter. One hour credit'
EDUCATION 356: Materials and Methods in Mathematicl
Fall, winter. One hour credit.
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY 50: General Psvchology' (Open only
to students enrolled in the Two-Year Teacher-Training curric-
ula). A general introductory course in the study o{ human be-
havior. Fall, winter. One hour credit'
PSYCHOLOGY 51: Educational Psychology' (Open only
to students enrolled in the two-year teacher-training curriculat ) '
A 
"tltay 
of the basic psychological principles as applied to-the
le.rrrini of the elementary school child Prerequisite' Psychology
50. Fall, winter, spring. One hour credit'
PSYCHOLOGY \C0: General Psychol'ogy' A study o{
the lundamental processes and problelns of human behavior' in-
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cluding a survey of recerit experimentation and trends in psycho-
logy. (Not open to freshmen). Fall. One hour credit.
PSYCHOLOGY LO7: Ed.ucational Psychology. A con-
sideration of the psychological principles underlying education,
and their application in learning. Includes the original nature,
the nature of learning, and individual differences. prerequisite,
Psychology 100; in exceptional cases, Psychology 50. Winter.
One hour credit.
PSYCHOLOGY lO2: M Entat Hygiete. A, study of the
mental health of the school child, his problems of adjustment, his
fears, compulsions, conflicts, inhibitions, etc. The development
of balance, poise and personality. Also a detailed study of the
hygiene oI instruction. Prerequisite, Psychology 101 ; in excep_
tional cases, Psychology 51. Spring. One hour credit. o
T EAC H ER-T RAI NIN G SCH OOL
There is conducted on the campus a well-equipped and ofiicer-
ed Teacher-Training School which is kept,,rigidly distiuct anct
separate from the college studeDts, faculty, buildings and dis-
cipline." The school embraces eleven grades of the public school
system oI Louisiana, seven elementary and four secondary grades,
and its work conforms with the courses of study of the Elementary
and Secondary Schools as prescribed by the State Departrnent of
Education of Louisiana. Its faculty is composed of twelve spe-
cially trained and experienced critic teachers who are under the im-
mediate supervision o{ the Director of the Teacher-Training
School who, likewise, is Associate Professor of Education in the
Departmxt o{ Education of the College.
The student teachers are assigned to their special work in
observation and practice teaching by the head of the Department
of Education and in turn by the Director of the Teacher-Training
School to the critic teacher in charge of the particular subjects
to be observed.
Each critic teacher holds one general meeting each week
with each group of student-teachers, as well as special conlerences
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with individuals when it is thought necessary' While the
rnajor portion of the time of the critic teachers is devoted to the
irrriruciior, of the pupils o{ the Teacher-Training School, adequate
opportunity {or observation of wise practices in teaching is oifer-
ed'student-teachers, followed by practice teaching under the close
and careful observation oI the critic teachers' Every possible ef-
fort is exerted toward provi<ling the most favorable conditions
for the observation and use of approved methods o{ procedure
in class room instructiou.
ENGL]SH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Pc,rnr. HocnurE, Ph. D., Prolessor and Head o{ Department'
AmrE Lors FrNs, M. A., Associate Professor'
MADrsoN F. HAr,r., M. A., Associate Professor'
KExrcErrl F. H{wrns, M. A., Assistant Professor'
GroncE Eoweno P.e.rxqv, IvI. A., Associate Professor'
Mrxur4 Roztrooru, M. A., Assistant Professor'
H. J. Secrs, M. A,, Instructor.
EucDxrr H. Srtr, x, M' A, Associate Professor'
Vrvrau D. TurND& M. A., Associate Professor'
MrlotEn F. Wrr,xEn, M. A', Assistant Professor'
EuNrcE Cool Wrlr,lalrsol, B. A, Instructor'
The following suggestions are made chiefly for English ma'
jors and minors on the Academic Curriculum:
Freshman or sophomore work, taken here or elsewhere, may
not count on the nine hours required for a major nor the six hours
for a minor. These amounts for major aud minor are to be con'
sidered a minimum; and majors are advised, in a field as broad
as English, to choose more if possible. For a language rninor'
Freach will be useful in graduate work, and Spanish in commer-
cial fields. Courses not to be estimated in the nine hours major
or six hours minor are English 7, 2, 3; LO, ll, 12; lC[, 101, 102 ;
110, 1108, and 115.
Majors and minors in English are advised to take some
work i; sPeech. Not more than three oI the advanced courses
in speech may apply on the niue hours {or a major' and not
mor; than two on the six hours for a minor. f,nglish majors
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who intend to teach in high school should take ons or more.
journalism courses (English 233, 234) to count among their
electives, and should take History 280, 281, Z8?. Majors should
have these and other advanced courses: English 206, ?09, Zl+
or 215,222, 217, 218, 219. Every minor should have at least
one course in advanced composition, English 206, or 209,
Students who haye not completed English 100, 101, 102
should not enroll in advanced literature and composition, except
that good students may sometimes, by special permission, take
one advanced course with English 102.
ENGLISH N: Sub-Freshnran Composition. A review ot
elementary principles of grammar and composition to make up
high school deficiencies. Required of freshmen rvho, in prelim!
nary tests, show themselves unprepared fnr English 1, 2, 3. Fall,
winter, spring. No credit.
ENGLISH 1: Freshwan Composition. Review of gram-
matical usage, puuctuation, Stress on dictio , sentence structure,
building paragraphs. Required of all freshmen. Credit in
English 00 is a prerequisite for those who do not give evidence
of ability in entrance tests. Fall, winter, sprilg. One hour
credit.
ENGLISH 2:, Freshruan Composition. Exposition and
argumentative t1'pes. Use and organization of library material,
footnotes, bibliography. Prerequisite, credit in English 1. Fall,
winter, spring. One hour credit.
ENGLISH 3: Fre shman Coruposition. Narratiou and de-
scription, to develop appreciation, self-expression, and use of lan-
guage. Prerequisite, credit in English 2. Irall, winter, sptiug.
One hour credit.
NOTE: English 1,2, 3, lm, 101, and 102 are to be taketr
in numerical order, onl1. one course at a time.
ENGLISH l0: Children's Literaturc. The study of Moth-
er Goose rhynes; traditional and modern fairy tales; children's
poetry; realistic, historical, biographical, and nature stories for
children. No prerequisite. Not for credit except on those edu-
catiou curricula where it is required. Fall. One hour credit.
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ENGLISH ll: Chiklrets Literdture, The study of Greek,
Roman, and Norse m1ths, legends, and fables for children' Pre-
requisite, English 10' Not for credit excePt on those education
cuiricula where it is required' Winter. One hour credit'
ENGLISH IOO Suruey of Engli'sh l.itErature' An otst'
line of English literature from its beginning to 1744 Prere-
quisite, English l, 2, 3. Fall, winter, spring One hour credit'
ENGLISH lOl: Suruey of English Literd'tl$e' At out-
line of.English litemture ltom 7744 to 1900' Prerequisite, Eng-
lish 100. Fall, winter, sPring. One hour credit'
ENGLISH lO2: Suntey of Ameican L;terature' A strdy
of American litcrature from the Colonial Period to the present
day. Prerequisite, English 1@, 101, except for those whose 911
iJot" p"t it the substitution of English 102 for either English
100 oi English 101. Fall, winter, spriug' One hour credit'
ENCLiSH 115. Literary Tyfes' The meaning o[ liter-
ature and the principles o[ poetry' Preparation for- more^ad-
vaqced courses. Foi sophomores Prerequisite' English 1' 2' J'
Spring. One hour cledit.
ENGLISH 206: Adaauced Cotnposition' Iixpository
trro"s.' Main aim: utility, with some stress on artistic appre-
;;,;;; ""d ,.u-"*p.""rio,. 
Prerequisite, English 100' 101' 102'
Siri.""- *f," take both fr6 and2O9 should have 206 Iirst Fall'
6pring. One hour credit.
ENGLISH 208: 1'he Short Story' The study of the 
his-
torv and development of the short story' Analysis ot Yanous
tvoes of short stories, in English, American' and torergfl 
lrtera-
i'"i" i"rn" *.rring of desctiptive antl narrative compositions'
;;.";;i", E,,etist 100, 101, 102' A course intended primarilv
i*'i-rr'*" 
-",l 
*iioring in English Spring' one hour credit'
ENGLISH M: The Short Story A course in compo-
sition. Descriptive and narrative types' with emphasrs 
ofl-tne
.rr"ti'""ty. ieading of modern and contempotary stones as
irr",."ti"" material' Prerequisite' EngJish 100' 101' 102 Win-
tqr. One hour credit'
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ENGI,ISH 21O; The Noael. The devehprneut of the
English novel from its beginnings to the close of the nineteenth
century. Prerequisite, English 100, 101, 102. Fall. One hour
credit.
ENGI.ISIi 214: English Poetry. The Ronuntic Move.
menti \ryordsworth, Coleridge, Southey, Byron, .9l.relley, Keats.
Emphasis on appreciation of poetry. Prerequisite, E"gtistr tOO,
101, l0?. Fall. One hour credit.
ENGLiSH 215: English Poetry. The Victorians: Tenny-
son, Browning, Clough, Arnolct, the pre-Raphaelites, Swinburne.
Emphasis on appreciation of poetry. prerequisite, Iirrglish 100,
l0l, 102. Spring. One hour credir.
ENGI.ISH 217; Pre-shahesfearean Drama. The historical
development of the Iinglish drama, including miracle, morality,
folk, classic plays, and court nrasques. Studellts who take 2Li.
218, 219, shoulJ elect rhem in nurnerical order. Fall. One houi
credit.
ENGLISI{ 218: Shakespeare. A study of ten or twelve
I]l1yrl -,l.ll9ing coruedy, history, and tragedy. 
prerequisite, Eng_
lish 100, 101, 102. Winter. One hour credit.
trNGLISH 219:. Contemforary Drama. A study of dra_
matic influences as they unite in drama of the present time. Spring.
One hour credit.
_ ENGLISH 222: H.istory of the Englirh Langxage. The
changes which the language has undergone, the social and histor!
cal conditions which have influenced its development, its tenden_
cies today. Winter. One hour credit.
ENGLISH 225: Contemporary Literature, A studv of
the tendencies in English and American prose arrd poetry oi rhc
twe[tieth century. A course in general reading of poetry, biog-
raphy, Iictiou, with emphasis on literary appreciatiou- prc-
requisite, English 100, 101, 102. Spring. One hour creclit.
ENGLISH 266: Materials and, Mcthods in Euotish.
Same as Education 250. Problems and methotls concernin! the
teaching of litercture and composition in high school. Stuaerts
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should complete this course with credit be{ore enrclling for
practice teaching in high school English' Prerequisite, English
1OO, 101, 102, Fall. One hour oedit'
4NGLIS}I: JOURNAI,ISM
ENGLISH ?33: Iournulisn' Beginning course in news
writinl- Theoretical study of newspaper style.and- mechanical
t"r..,-.oppl"*"nted by piactical work on Ty're T'ech Talk' stn-
l;;;-;.*$"p.t. e....qritit", English l, 2' 3 ^ open 
to sopho-
-orar, j.,nioi, and seniors Fall and 
winter' One hour credit
ENGLISH ?34: Copy Editizg' Continuation of English
233, dealing with methods of editing copy and 
,vlrltrng headlrnes'
ii*.ylrppr*,*terl by work on The Tech Tolli' Spring' one
hour credit.
ENGI.ISII : SPEECH
Courses numbered 111 or above are intended for advanced
credit in sPeech work'
ENGLISH 12: Story Telting' A study oI the. theory of
storv telling; criteria for selection o{ stories Practice in 
pre-
;;il ;; difierent types o{ stories as required lv tL" tlltf
""rraa "t 
study in language' The course supplements English
i6- r"a rr. Fo, p"opl" on education curricula' prerequisites'
;;;; d.. ii ",il iro For others' 
prerequisite' English 110'
Winter, sPring. One hour credlt'
ENGLISH l1O: Fundaruentals of Speech' An- elementary
.traioi itr. scicntific principles oI speech training and their 
prac-
.,i',il;;;;o i*ii,u"r''ptt..tt speech sounrls studied both
Hir;,::ii;;;J .v,ir'.ti"ttv 
' 
A phonetic approach made. to clear
.t,iJ"f",i"i,, cor.".t p'onu"ciution' and plcasing and eflectrve 
vorce
;;;;;:;;; in co,,ve*otion Yoice and speech studied as Parts or
:;;;t,-;; r,ntpot" or which is the adequate expressiou of
il;il;; i""ri,tg 
' oti[ in. correlation ol mental and vocal as-
Dects o{ speech. No prerequlslte' Not oPen 
to {reshmen' Fall'
,ninter, sPting. One huur credit'
ENGLISH llOlf ' Voice and Diction' Individual voice 'al-
"1y.ii"d;;;J",, 
oi particular faults of voice and speech' Aim
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of course: to establish habits of breathing, voice quality, vowel
placement, consonant formation and pronunciation which will unitc
to lonn a modified standard speech. Required of students whose
habitual speech handicaps them for advanced courses. prerequi-
site, English 110. Fall, winter, spring, One hour credit.
ENGLISH lll: tsundamentats of pubth .gpcabdrg. Study
of the speaker's personality in its relation to public spealing. Con_
tinuation of voice developnent. preparation for gaining plat-
form technique. Analysis of the speaker,s problems. Stuay ot
the plan, moverrreut and style in the proper construction oi tlrc
three parts of the purposive speech. Correlation of construction
and delivery. Approach made through the study of the speech
purpose. Prerequisitg English 110. Winter. One hour credit,
ENGLISH 112: Public Sfeahing. Study oI speech qrodeJs;
construction and delivery of the differeut types of speeches based
on,the,psychology of pupils spezLkiug. prerequisites, English ll0,
111. Spring. One hour credit.
ENGI,ISH 113 Furulamentals of Literary Inte/fr0tst;ot.
The study and oral interpretation of selections io acquire vocal
skill in subordination, coordination and intensification of thought
and_lhe {our forms of emphasis. Study of emotional backgrorind
of literary units and its relation to tone color. practice In oral
interpretation by the rhythnic approach, the narratiye approach,
and by the imaginative recreation of mood. prerequlsiie, gng-
lish 110. Fall. One hour credit.
ENGLISE Ll4: Interpretattve Reoding. practicc in inter_
pretation of monologues, of suggestive impersonations, of rarra-
tive prose of both humorous and dramatic quality, oI iho v""io*
forms of yerse and of dramatic literature. 
- 
Mcrnorized interpre.
tation of complete units oI literature suitable for platiorrn iro,duction. Prerequisites, English ll0, 113. Sprirg. Orre hour
credit.
ENGLISH 227: Argummtation and persuasiaa. A com-
bined written constructive and oral delivery approach made to
the anaylsis of debate questions, briefing, kinds of reasoning.
fomrs of point development, kinds of evidencg methods of refi-
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tation, and argumentative and persuasive style. Prerequisites,
ll0, 1ll, or consent of instructor. Fatl. One hour credit.
ENGLISH 2?8: Debate. Study of formal debate through
epplications of principles given in English 2?7. Participation in
ectual debate. Prerequisites, English 110, llt, 227' or conscnt
oI instructor. Winter. One hour credit.
ENGLISH 230: Contest Coaching. Designed for the help
of the teacher who must train students for the state rally con-
tesB. Selections assembled and technique of their interpretation
studied. Summer only. One hour credit.
ENGLISH 231: Play Prod.uction. A theory course in se-
lection of plays, their interpretation, and thcir staging. For the
teacher who handles high school dramatic work. Prerequisites,
English ll0, 111, 113 or consent of instructor. Winter. One
hour credit.
ENGLISH 232: Play Production. A study o{ drama with
a vier to actual production. Choosing the play and selecting the
cast considered. Study made of action, movement, business, stqrs
of rehearsal, necessary organization for production, the director
as a teacher, and the mounting oI the play. Opportunity afiorded
for participation in the production of a play. Prerequisites, Eug-
lish 110, 111, 113, 231, or corlsent of instructor. Offered, spriog,
if there is demand. One hour credit.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
SUGGESTION ; All students of a f oreign language,
either French, [,atin, or Spanish, are advised to complete a year's
sequence without any time interval betrveen courses, or to take
two years of required work in one language without any un-
necessary interval between courses.
TRENCH
FRENCH 1, 2, 3: Begirttitrg Frcnch. FalI, winter, spring.
One hour credit.
FRENCH 10, 11, 1?: Intermed.iate Frenrl. Reading and
composition. Prerequisite, French 1, 2, 3, or two years of high-
school French. Fall, winter, spring. One hour credit.
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FRBNCH 14, 15, i6: Adaanced French. OifererJ alter-
nately with French 20, 21, 22. Not offered in 1930-31. Pre-
requisite, French 10, ll, 12, or {our years of high-school French.
Fall, winter, spring. One hour credit.
FRENCH X,21,22: Sun'ey of French Literature. P.e-
view of French grammar also. Offered alternately with French
14, 15, 16. Offered in 1930-31. Prerequisite, French 10, 11,
12, or {our years o{ high-school French. Fall, winter, spring.
One hour credit,
FRENCH 100, 101, 102: French Classi.col Drana. Not
offered unless there is a demand. One hour credit.
I.ATIN
LATIN 1, 2, 3: Beginni.ng Latin. For students who have
no knowledge of I-atin. Study of forms and syntax; reading of
prose; practice in composition. Fall, winter, spring. One hour
credit.
I,ATIN 10: Cicero. Ftst Catilinarian oration. Selections
Irom the second and third orations against Catiline. Prerequi
site, Latin 1,2,3, or two years of high-school Latin. Fall, One
hour credit.
LATIN 1l : Cicero. Pro Archia and Manilian I-aw. Win-
ter. C)ne hour credit.
LATIN 12: So/16t. Cataline. Spring. One hour credit.
LATIN 20: Virgil. Books I and II. Prerequisite, Latin
70,71, 12, or three years of high school Latin. Fall. One hour
credit.
LATIN 2l : Virgil. Book II conrpleted, Book III, selet-
tions Irom Books IV, VI. Winter. One hour credit.
LATIN 22: Cicero. De Amicitia or De Senectute. Spring.
One hour credit.
LATIN 30 : Liuy. Book XXI. Prerequisite, l,alin N, 21,





Latin Poetry. Selections. \Vinter. Onc
LATIN 32: Cicaro.
credit.
Selected letters. Spring. One hour
LATIN 30,31,32 will be offered alternately with Latin 1@,
101, 101. Offered in 1930-1931.




Plautus (Captivt). Winter. One hour
LATIN 102: Plizy. (Selected I.etters). Spring. Onc
hour 5:redit.
In connection with Latin 100, 101, 102, the history of the
development of l,atin literature is studied. Prerequisite for
l,atin 100, L.atin 20, 21,22, or four years of high school l,atirr
or the equivalent. Not offered in 1930-1931.
SPANIS}I
SPANISH 1,2,3: Begiwtiag Sfanish. Fatt, r'inter, ancl
spring. For each, one hour credit.
SPANISH 1Q11, 12; Intenuediate Sparrtlr. Reading,
composition and grammar review, Prerequisite, Spanish 1, 2,
3, or two years of high school Spanish. Fall, winter, spring.
For each, one hour credit.
SPANISH 14, 15, 16: Aduanced, Spc+r/sll. Prerequisite,
Spanish 10, 11, l?, or four years oi high school Spar.rish. To
alternate with Spanish 20, 21, ?2. (Not ofiered l9J0-31).
Fa1l, winter, spring. For each, one hour credit.
SPANISH ?0, 2L, 22: Suruey of Slanish Literatu.rt.
Prerequisite, Spanish lQ 11, 12. To altcrnate with Sparrish 1{,
15, 16. (Offered 1930-1931). Fall, winter, spring. For eactr,
one hour credit.
SPANISH 100, 10i, 702: Cera&ntes. Not offered unless
there is a demand. One hour credit.
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HO]ITE ECONOMICS
HET,EN Gnaa.ru, M. A., Professor and Head of Department.
STELTA BAxfi,Era, B. S., Assistant Professor.
Cr.lnrrD BEr.cnrx, M. S., Associate Professor.
Htltr HuNl M. S., Associate Professor.
+ANNA IDTsE, B. S., Associate Professor
*Leave o{ absence, Columbia Univetsity.
The main purpose of this department is to give, along with
a standard academic course, special training for home making,
Also because of the constant demand {or home economics teach-
ers ior the secondary schools of l,ouisiana and other states, the
training of teachers has become of equal importance. The teach-
ing of this subject after graduation with the responsibility of its
laboratories serves as additionat training for home making.
Other fields for which training is offered are those of ex-
tension work, business positions in the {ield of home economics,
commercial demonstration, dietitian in hospitals and other insti-
tutions, and welfare worker.
The work of this department is along four principat lines:
first, foods, cookery, and nutrition; second, clothing, textiles, and
supporting arts ; third, administration of the home, home manage-
ment, and child care; {ourth, methods ol teaching home economics
and practice teaching.
The physical plant {or instruction in this course consists of
two britk buildings with adequate and up-to-date equipment in
each. The nrain building consists of well equipped laboratories
and lecture rooms for foods, dothing, home management, and re.
lated subjects.
The other building, "Home Managernent House',, is a 6ve-
room cottage with large basement for laundering, equipped with
modern electrical appliances. Four senior students in a section
register for this one-term course and in that time do all the work
of the home under supervision of one of the instructors. This
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is a practical application of the sturlents previous work in foods,
nutrition, dietetics, experimental cookery, and home managem€nt.
Each girl entertains in various ways so that the unusual home
activities as well as the usual ones are experienced' This cottage
is also headquarters Ior various social features on the camPus.
The teaching staff is composed oI {our specialists in home eco-
nornics besides the critic teachsr. Tbere is an enrollment of about
one hundred and forty students.
The Home Economics course is open to any high school grad-
uate, regardless o[ whether or not she has taken this sutrject in
high school.
HOME ECONOMICS 1 : Testiles. The production, manu-
facture, distribttion, and properties oI the principal textile Iibers.
Three lecture hours. Fall, winter, spring. One hour credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 2; Clothinll. General methods of
clothing construction involved in making simple costumes. Pre-
requisite, Home Economics 1. One lecture hour, four laboratorv
hours. Fall, winter, spring. One hour credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 15: Food Stud.y. The production,
manufacture, rlistribution, and properties of the principal American
Ioodstufis. No prerequisite. Three lecture hours. Fall, winter,
spring. One hour credit,
HOMB ECONOMICS 25 : Patterfl Study, A course in
the construction of patterns, variations {rom given types, their
use and adaptions to garmeuts. No prerequisite. Four labora-
tory hours. Fall, rvinter, spring. Two'thirds of an hour credit-
HOME ECONOMICS 100: Costume Design. The prin'
ciples of design and color applied to costume; oudines of cos-
tume history Prerequisite, Home Economics ?, Art 76. Four
laboratory hours. Irall, winter, spring. Two-thirds of an hour
credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 105: Food, Preparation and Servirlg,
A study of the principles and methods ol cookery, applied
in the planning, the Preparation and the serving of meals.
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Prerequisite, Homc Economics 15. Lab. fee, $2.50. One lecture
hour, four laboratory hours. FaJl, winter, spring. One hour
credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 108: Tettiles. Ar adrznced course
in the study of textile filxrs; chemical tests of fabrics; decorative
dyeing. Prerequisite, Home Economics 1. One lecture hour,
two laboratory hours. Fall, winter, spring. Two-thirds of an
hour credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 110: Ad.tanced Clothing. Advanc-
ed work in garment constructisn and dressmaking. Prerequisite,
Home Economics 2, 100. One lecture hour, four laboratory
hours. Fall, spring. One hour credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 114: Fanily Seuing. The clothing
of in{ants, children, and adults, from the standpoints of desigr,
constructiol'r, cost, and care. Prerequisite, Home Ecouomics 2,
100. One lecture hour, four laboratory hours. Wiater, spring.
One hour credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 205: Dietetics. The practical ap-
plication of the principles oI ntltrition to diet, Prerequisites, IIome
Economics 105, Chemistry 3. Lab lee $2.50. One lecture hour,
four laboratory hours. Winter, spring. One hour credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 206: Nutrition, The Chemistry of
Foods. Prerequisites, Home Economics 205, Hygiene and Sani-
tation 201, Chemistry 100. Three lecture hours. Fall, spring.
One hour credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 209: Drpeimental Coohery. A
scientific investigation of the practice and principles of cookery.
Prerequisites, Home Ecouomics 105, Chemistry 100. I,ab. fee
$2.50. One lecture hour, four laboratory hours. Fall, spring.
One hour credit.
I'IOME ECONOMICS 214 r Child, Care. A study of the
care oI the child in its pre-natal life, infancy, pre-school life,
childhood, and adolescence. Prerequisite, Home Economics 205,
Hygiene and Sanitation 201. Three lecture hours, two labor-
atory hours. Winter. One and one-third hours credit.
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IIOL,IE ECONOMICS 218: lntarior Decoration. A study
of the principles that underlie the creation oI artistic homes; har-
monious home furnishings, period styles in furniture, wall deco-
rations and draperics. Exercises in planning hone surroundings.
Prerequisite, Art 76. Trvo lecture hours. Fall, winter. Two-
thirds o{ an hour credit.
HOME ECONOMICS 250: Econotnics of thc Household.
'The economics of the household; its adrainistration and finance.
Open to juniols and scniors. Three lecture hours. Winter. One
hour credit.
HOME IiCONON{ICS 301: Demonstration Coohery. The
principles and practice of food demonstrations from the stand-
point oI the teacher or of the commercial demonstrator. Prere-
quisites, Home Economics 205,209. I.ab. {ee 92.50. One lecture
hour, four laboratory hours. Winter. One hour credit.
HOME ECONOITIICS 3.50: Home Managernen r. A term
of residence in the home management house in which all the acti-
vities of the home are conductcd by the students. Prerequisites,
Home Economics 2@, 25O. Trvelrty-four laboratory hours. Fall,
spring. Two hours credit.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
K,unlx{w Cnexeu, I\,I. A., Librarian.
MAUDE GoyNE GRE{N, Assistant Librarian.
MAaJoRTE C. LDrorr, B. S., Assistant Librarian.
Courses in Library Science are offered to those who wish to
qualify as librarians or part tinre librarians in the high schools
of the state. Two courscs are being offered: One providing
for three college hours, and the other for six. The three-hour
course calls for: Book Selection and Allied Topics {or School
Library; Cataloging and Classification Jor School T.ibrary; anci
Place, Function, Administration, and Opportunity ol The Library
in The Modern School.
The six-hour course calls for the above three courses and
in addition: Children's Literature and Story Telling; Methods
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of Teaching The Use of The Library;and Refercnce and Bib-
liography for School Library.
I-IBRARY TECHNIQUD l: Use of Boohs and Librsict.
An introductory course in the study of rcfercnce books and oI
lihrary methods as applied to individual stud], md rcsarch rnd
designed to make the student self-directing in scarching lor infor-
mation in libraries; instruction in the use of catalogues, indo<cs,
and general refercnce books and in thc selection and purchasc of
books. Winter. One-third of an hour crcdit.
LIBRARY TECHNIQUE 2: Bibliogrophit Mcthotl. A
study of typical bibliographies and of the principlcs of biblio
graphic mcthod; examination of reference rnateriel, the consider-
ation of problems in its use, and the preparation of rclcrcnce terts
and of an original bibliography in the student's major ficld of
study. Spring. One-third oI an hour credit.
LIBRARY SCIENCE 200: Boob Selection atd Allicd
Tofics for the School Library. This course is intended to de-
velop in the student ability to choose the best books lor thc rzr-
ious t5rpes of readers. It includes reading oI representatiye books
of diflerent classes, a study of publishers, book reviews and re-
viewing magazines, and other selection aids. Also, practice is
given in compiling lists on special topics, giving reports, and
writing critical book notes. Fall and Spring, Onc hour credit.
LIBRARY SCIENCE 2Ol: Catatoging and Cl.a,rsificotion
for the School Library. A discussion oI the difierent systerns
of classifying and of the general principles of cataloging, fol-
lowed by instruction and practice in the making of a dictionary
catalog, and of classifying books by the Dewey decimal aystem.
Subject headings, shelfJisting, book numbers, alphabeting and
filing are also included in this course, Fall and Spring, Onc
hour credit.
LIBRARY SCIENCE frZ: Plau, F*nctior, Adninistro_
tion, snd O plortunity of the Library in the Modern ScAoot. The
first part of this course will be devoted to a brief history of li-
braries, their development, and their place in modern education.
Then there will be lectures, problems and assiglments of readings
on the organization and administration of school libraries.
study of loan:ystems, order work, mechanical preparation
books, statistics, reports, etc., will be inclurled in the cor.rrse.
and spring. One hour credit.
LIBRARY SCIENCE 3@z Chitdren's Literoture and
Story Tcllilg. A brief survey is made, first, of the changes that
have takea place in material available lor children's readiug, then
the standards of book selection are applied to literature for chil_
dren. All tlpes o{ books that are suitable lor the child are con_
sidered: Picture and story books, poetry, travel, history, science
end whatever will serve to interest a chilcl. Consideration is
also given to the illustrations and to the effect on the chikl of the
physical make up of a book. Winter. One hour credit.
LIBRARY SCIENCE 3O1: Method,s of T eo^ching I,he
Use of The Library. A detailed study of metLods lor instruc-
tion in the elementary and secondary schools in the use of li-
brary tmls, such as the card catalog, magazine guidcs, and reler-
ence works, general and special. Methods for interesting boys
and girls iu reading, both for instruction and recreation, rvill Le
stressed, Winter. One hour credit.
LIBRARY SCIENCE 3O2: Ref erence and Bibliognghy
for a School Library, A course intended to familiarize students
with standard reference works, particularly those most valuablc
to school libraries. These wiil include rlictionaries, encyclopee-
ias, atlases, yearbooks, periodica.l indexes, with some consij"ra-
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MATHEMATICS
J. Prmv Cor,r, M. S., Professor and Head of Department'
iaurrs L. HutcrrEsox, B. A., Associate Professor'
EnNtsr M. SETRI,DY, B' S', Instructor'
lllancanEt WHTTE, M. A., Instructor.
RosrRr S. Wvr'tr, IJ. E., Instructor'
The courses in this department are arranged to 6t in with
the general coulses and also to give the student majoring -in
mathlmatics a thorough preparation for teaching, or for gradu-
ate specialization. The depantment has a fine selection o{ mathe'
matical books in the tibrary and also several mathematical period-
icals. The Thatcher Mathenmtical Club meets once a rnonth and
membership is open to all iflterested students.
In \'lathematics 1, 2, and 3, trvo courses may be taken at
one time.
MATHEMATICS 1 : College Algebra. The quadratic
equation; ratio and proportion; the progressions; logarithms;
mathematical induction. Fall, winter, spting. One hour credit'
MATHEN{ATICS ?: Solid Geometry. A complete course
in solid geometry with a sufiicient number of problerns to fix
principles. Fall, winter, spring. One hour credit.
MATHEIUATICS 3'. Trigonomelrl. Functions of aeute
angles; solutions of right angles; functions of multiple angles;
,olotiorrs of triangles in general; areas oi triangles; inverse Iunc-
tions; trigonometric equations. Fall, winter, spring. One hour
credit.
MATHEMATICS 100: Adv'anced College Alglebra'
Graphs, linear functions; quadratic {unctions; simultaneous qua-
dratic ecluations; theory of equations ; determinants ; partial frac-
tions; interest and annuities; complex numbers; permutations
and combinations ; probability. Prerequisite, Math 1. Fall, winter,
spring. One hour credit.
MATHEMATIC$ 701: Analytical Geometry. Cartesian
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coordinates; curves; Ioci; the straight line; the circle; polar co-
oldinates. Prerequisite, Mathematics 2, 3, 100. Fall, winter.
One hour credit.
MA1'HEI\,IATICS lO2: Adaanced Analytical GeDmetry.
General introduction to conic sections; coordinate transforma-
tions; the general equation of the second degree; the parabola;
the central conics. Prerecluisitc, I{athematics 101. Winter,
spring. One ltour credit.
MATHEMATICS 1A7 : Agricultural Mathenratics_ DrtLw-
ing; graphic solutions; computation; measuremerrt; intlirect
rneasurement; trigonometry; surveying; review o{ algebra;
graphic representation of quantities. Fall. One hour credit.
N{ATIfEMATICS 108: Agricultural Mathematics, con-
tinued. Graphs in algebra; compntation by logariths; progres-
sions; compound interest annuities; depreciation; averages and
mixtures. Prerequisite Mathenutics 107. Wilrter. One hour
credit-
MATHDMATIC S lO9 : Agricultursl Math"m.atics con-
cluded. Geometry; mensuration; oblique triangles; land srrr-
veying; siruple machines; composition and resolution of forces-
Prerequisite Mathematics 108. Spring. One hour credit.
N,IATI{EI\,IATICS 2W: Calculus. Functions ; limits ; con-
tinuity ; the derivative; differentiation of algebraic lunctions ; geo-
rrretric applications ; trigonometric and inverse trigonometric func-
tions; exponential and logarithmic functions; the differential.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 102. Fall, winter. Oue hour credit.
\IATHEMATICS 2Ol : Calculus, continued. Curvature:
tirnc-rates and motion; indetermiuate forms; curve tracing; the
indefinite integral; standard {ormulas of integration; trigonorrro-
tric integrals: integration by substitution; integration Ly rational
fractions; the definite integral. Prerequisite, N,Iathenratics 100.
Winter. spling. One hour credit.
I\'IATHEI\IATICS 202; Cqlculus, concluded. The definite
integral as the limit of a sum; centroids; moments of inertia;
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series; partial differentiation; multiple integrals' Prerequisite,
Mathematics 201. Fall, spring. One hour credit'
MA'IIIEUIATICS 205 : ,Bssiness Mathemotics' Simple in-
terest; cornpound interest; present value and compound discount;
equation oi payments I the difierent annuities' Prerequisite,
Mathematics 1, 2, 3' Ilall. One hour credit'
MATHEMATICS 206: Mathematics of Inaestnent' Alr,or'
tization and sinkiug funds ; valuation of bonds; building and loan
associations; probability and the mortality table; li{e annuitics
anrl lile insurauce. Prerequisite, Nlathematics 205. Winter' One
hour credit.
MATHEMATICS 2O7. Busittess'Slo,is,its' Delinitions;
Sampling; tabulation ; graPhic representation; averages; disper'
sion 
- 
ancl skewness; correlation; index numbers; seasonal and
cyclical fluctuations; binomial distribution; some chatacteristic
.rru"a; .rr"u {itting; the normal probability cut ve and the prob-
able error. Prerequisite 1llathematics 206. Spring' One hour
credit.
MATHEMATIC S 3ffi: College Geometry. Geomeftic
constmctions; proPerties of the triangle. Prerequisitg Mathe-
matics 1, 2, 3. Fall. One hour credit.
I,'IATHEMATICS 3Ol: College Geometrg, continued' Pro-
perties of the triangle; the Simpson line; transversals; harmonic
section; harmonic properties oi citcles Prerequisite, Mathema-
tics 300. Winter. One hour credit.
MATHEMATICS 302: College Geonretry, concluded.
Harmonic properties of circles ; inversion ; recent Seometry of the
triangle. Prerequisite, Mathematics 301. Spring. One hour
credit.
MATHEMATICS 303 : Tie History of Mathematies,
Mathematics oI antiquity. Prerequisite, Mathematics X)2, Fall.
One hour credit.
MATHEMA?ICS 304: IAa History of Mathemctics, con'
tinued. Mathematics o{ the middles ages. Prerequisite, Mathe'
matics 303, Winter. One hour credit.
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MATHEMATICS 305: flie History of Mathena,hs, con-
duded. Mathematics oI rnodern times. Prerequisite, Matherna-
tics 304. Spring. One hour credit.
MATHBMATICS 306: Differential Equations. Defini-
tions; {ormation of a difierential equation; equations of the first
order and oI the first degree; equations of the first order but
not of the first degree; siugular solutions; applications to geo-
metry, mechauics, aud physics; linear equations n'ith constant co-
efiicients, Prerequisite, Matheuratics 202. Fall. One hour
credit.
MATHEMATICS 3O7 : Dif erential p,quations, concluded.
Linear equations with variable coefficients; exact diflerential equ-
ations and equations of particular f orms; integration in series;
equations oi the second order; geometrical, mechanical, and phy-
sical applications. Prerequisite, Mathematics 306. Winter. One
hour credit.
MUSIC
L{r,aro L. Baowr.r, B. Music, Associate Professor.
Dorrs Buro HAsKtr,L, Instructor.
ET,BERT H,\sKrNs, B. A., Assistant Professor.
STELIA BooL{s l(roo, B. S., Instructor.
MUSIC 1, 2,3: Sight Sirging. Oral and written dictation.
Required o{ students in certain Teacher-Training curricula. Fall,
winter, spring. For each, trvo-thirds of an hour credit.
MUSIC 10, ll, 12: Solfeggio. Sight singing and dicta-
tion. For music students only. Fall, winter, spring. For each,
one hour credit.
MUSIC 50, 51, 52; 150, !51, 152;250, 251,252; 350,351,
352: Piano, Voice, or /iolit, Admission by consultation with
ttle instructors. For each, one hour credit,
MUSIC 100, 101, 102: Solfeggro, continued. For music
students only. Fall, winter, spring. For each, one hour credit.
EDUCATION 107: Practite Tea&ing of Public School
Mnsic. Prerequisite Mrsic 2ffi-261. One hour credit.
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MUSIC 110, ll1, 112: Harmony. Elementary harmonl
lreginning rvith scales, interyals, triads, and harmonization of mel-
odies aucl basses. Seveuth chords, modulations, and foreign tones.
L)riginal exercises and harmony. Fall, winter, spring. For €ach,
orre hour credit,
\4USIC 120, 1?1, l?2: History of Mruic. The course
covers thc whole pcriod oI musical history of the present day,
giving particular attention to the composers and periods that have
had the greatest influence on modern music. The aim is to enable
the student to undcrstand and to enjoy the work of all periods.
Fall, winter, spring. For each, one hour credit.
MUSIC 211, 212,213: Coantelpoint. .l study of elemen-
tary polyphonic lnusic, also the writing of two, three, and four-
voice counterpoint. Prerequisitc, Music 110, ll1, lLZ. Fall,
w-inter, spring. For each, oue hour credit,
MUSIC 230: Musicol Apprecialioz. A cultural course in
thc appreciation of music. The object of this course is the at-
tainmelrt of appreciative listening ancl individual understanding
of the l,orks of the great masters, This course is open to all
taking the academic alld teacher-training courses, Fall. One hour
credit. Fee, $1.00.
I{USIC 260-261 : Method
Music. Credit, one hour a quarter.
of Teochitrg Public School
MUSIC 310, 371: Instrum,entation. A study of the iu-
dividual characteristics of the various instruments comprising the
ruodern orchestra and of the orchestra as a whole. The arrange-
rnent for the orchestra of original and standard compositions.
Prerequisite, Music 110. l1l, f12. Winter, spring. For each,
oue hour credit.
A11 juniors and seniors in the Music Course may elect four
hours in piano, voice, or violin.
APPLI ED MUSI C-PIAN OFORTE
MUSIC 50, 51, 52: Freshwan Pio.no, Major and minor
scales; comruon-chord arpeggios w'ith inversions. Phillip's School
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of Technic begun. Czerny's Octave Studies' A limited number
of studies from Czerny-Lieblin( and Heller, op. 45, 46' 47,
Bach's two-part fnveutions. Sonatas by Haydn, Mozart, Beeth-
oven, Selectir.ns lrom classics and modern compositions. For
each, one hour credit.
MUSIC 150, 151, 152: Sophomore Piozo' Scales in sixlhs
and tenths and dominant and diminished-seventh arpeggios. Phil-
Iip's School oI Technic continued. Studies selected from Czerny
op. 74O and Cramer's &4 sttrdies. Bach's three-Part Inventions.
Kullak's Octave Studies. Selections from classics and modem
compositions. For each, one hour credit
IIUSIC 250, 25L, 252: lunior Piano- Scales in double
thirds and dominant and diminished-seventh arpeggios. Phil-
tip's Schoot o{ 'lechnic completed. Studies selected from Cle-
menti. Gradus Ad Parnassum, Chopin's Etudes, Bach's Well-
Tempered Clavichord. Concert pieces by classic and modern
composers. !'or each, one hour credit'
IIUSIC 350, 351, 352: Senior Piar,o. Chopin Etudes;
Bach, Well-Ternpered Clavichord. Compositions by Beethoven,
Brahms, Schumann, etc, Concert pieces by classic and modero
composers. Preparation fo. recital program at graduation. For
each, one hour credit.
VIOLIN COURSE
Students taking the four-year course in violin are required
to take one year o{ piano, to play in the orchestra, and to perform
at least once each term during the junior and senior years. To
pass from junior to senior year, a satisfactory perlormance of
the Bach Concerto in A minor is requi,red; to complete the senior
year, a satis{actory performance of one of the following is re-
quired: Mozart Concerto in D; Nfendelssohn Concerto; Bach
Praeludium lor violin alone.
FRESIIMAN YEAR
Violin Schools by Tours and Deheriot. Studies by Sitt, op.
32,Bk.l; Wohlfarth, op. 74, op.45; Dont, op.37, op. 38. Solos:
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selections using the {irst five positions. For each quarter, one
hour credit.
SOPEOMORB YEAB
,Schardieck Scale Studies. Studies by Mazas, op, 36, Bk. I;
Sevcik, Violin Technics, op. I; Gruenberg, Progressiye Studies
by Fanrous NIasters, Bk. 2; Sitt, op. 32, Bk. IV, V. Solos : Seitz
Concerto No. 1 ; De Beriot, Air Varie, op. I ; Sitt Polonaise in A;
Selections by Borou'ski, Bohnr, Leonard, Saint-gaens, Dancla,
Drdla, Tschaikorvslgr, Cui, Massenet. For each, one hour credit.
JUNIOR YEAR
Scales and Arpeggios in three octaves. Forty-two Studies
).:y Kreutzer. Ilazas Studies, op. 36 Bk. II; Sitt Etudes, op.
80, Bk. I, II; Studies by Domerc, Rodin. Solos: Handel Sona-
tas; Viotti concerto, No. ?3, tsach Concertos in A minor and
D minor; Dc Beriot concerto, No. 6, No. 9; Corelli Sonata in
D; Ries $uite, No. 3; Beethoven Romances in G and Ir; Wien-
iawski l,egende. For each, one hour credit.
SENIOR YEAR
Fiorillo Studies. Rode Caprices. Studies by Dont, Rovelli,
De Beriot. Solos; Mozart Concerto in D, Godarcl Concerto
Rornntiqrle, Bach Selections Irom Six Sonatas {or Violin alone,
Corelli-Leonard La Folia Variations, Mozart-Kreisler Ronclo,
N{endelssohn Concerto. Selections by Bruch, Vieu-\temps, Wien-
iau'ski, Sarasate, Kreisler. For each quarter, one hour cretlit,
YOICE
MUSIC 50, 51,52: First Year Voice. Elementary instruc-
tion in breathing, tone placing, vowel formation. Simple songs.
'l'exts; !-accai; Conconce, Fifty I,essons in Voice. For each
{luarter, one hour credit.
MUSIC 150, 151, 152: Second Year l/oice. Exercises in
vocalization Ior development of technique. Study of simple clas-
sics. Texts : Conconce, Fifty kssons in Voice; parrline Viardot,
An Hour of Study, Anthology of Italian Song. Vol I. For each
quarter, one hour credit.
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MUSIC 250, 251, 252: Third Year tr/oice. Preparation of
repertoire of songs ancl arias. Texts: Conconce, Fifty Lessons
in Voice; Pauline Viardot, An Hour of Study, Anthology of
Italian Song, Vol. II. For each quarter, one hour credit.
MUSIC 350, 351, 351 : Fourth Year Zoice. Development
of tone and technique. Intensive study of opera, oratorio and
the best of English, French, Italian, and German song literature'
Texts: Marchese, The Art of Singing; Landi, Exercise du Trille.
For each quarter, one hour credit.
SCIENCE
G. Cennor,r, Hrlr,u.,rr, Ph. D', Professor and Head of De
partment,
Enwaro S. Jotrrxs, B. S., Assistant Professor, Chemistry.
Parrrcr D. NsrLsoN, 1\{. A.. Professor, Physics.
MARIoN H. Forr, M. S., Assistant Pro{essor, Biology-
RosEIrr Fosrtr Cr,eer, M. A., Associate Professor, Biology.
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY 1,2, 3: Gencral Biology. A' study of the fun'
damental facts underlying the biological sciences obtained from
a series of type forms oI plants and animals. Courses 1 and 2
deal with the relationships between unicellular and multicellular
orgamsms, emphasizing the relationships of multicellular organ-
isms, Course 3 ofiers a general review of the plant kingdom,
giving the student an acquaintance with general botanical laws
antl the common fonns of plant life. Three hours of lecture and
t\r'o two-hour laboratory periods each week' Fall, \'inter, spring.
F'or each, one and two-thirds hours credit. Lab. fee $2.50.
BIOLOGY 50 Biology for Teacher'Training. For two-
vear students only. No prerequisites. A course designed to meet
the needs of those who wilt teach in the elementary schools. 'fhree
lectures and two laboratory periods each week. Frequent field
trips. Fall, spriug. One and two-thirds hours credit. Lab.
fee, $2.50.
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BIOLOGY 101, 102, 103:. Zoology. A general survey of
the animal kingdom, its devdopment and classification. Thc first
quarter special attention is given to invertebrates. The second
term special attertion is give[ to the vertebrates. In the third
term special attention is given to the economic importance of
animals, and a collection is madc of insects. Prerequisites, Bio-
logy ).,2,3. Fall, winter, spring. One and two-thirds hours'
credit per quarter. Laboratory fee, $3.00.
BIOLOGY 202: Bacteriology. A survey of pathogenic
bacteria; theories of immunity; sanitary study of water, milk, and
foods; with special ernphasis on the relation of bacteria to home
life; course designed specially for Home-Economics students.
Three hours of lecture and one two-hour laboratory period, Pre-
requisite, Biology 1,2. Winter. One and one-third hours credit.
Lab fee, $3.00.
CHEMISIRY
The courses offered in the Department of Chemistry are de-
signecl for those students rvho wish to acquire the necessary
foundation for professional work in Chernistry, for pre-medical
students, and for those desiring some knowledge of the subject
as part of their general education.
All students who take Chemistry are required to register
for Chemistry 1,2,3, basic course which is prerequisite for all
courses in chcmistry.
Students who expect to make Chemistry a profession shoul<l
major in Chemistry and should secure the requisite Ioundation
in Mathematics and Physics.
Students intending to study Medicine should take as much
work in Chemistry as possible. Courses l, 2, 3 and 1@, 101,
102 are esseltial. Courses 105, 106 and 107 should be included,
if possible. In fact, additional work in Physical Chemistry is
required for admission to so[re of the medical schools and is
almost equally essential with courses belore mentioned.
CHEMISTRY 1,2,3: General Chemistry. A course in
the fundamental principles oI chemistry, prerequisite {or all other
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courses in chemistry. Three hours of lectures and two two-hour
laboratory periods each week. F"a11, winter, spriug. For each,
one and two-thirds hours credit. Lab. {ee $2.50.
CHEMISTRY 100, 101, lO2: Gercral Organic Chenistry'
Thc Iundan.rental theories and principles oi that division oi chem-
istry which has to do with the compounds oI carbon. The prin-
ciples of the science are illustrated by the preparation aud study
oI typical representatives of the latty and aromatic series. Three
hours oi lectures and two three-hour laboratory periods each
rveek. Prerequisite, Chemistry 1, 2, 3. Fall, winter, spring'
For each, two hours credit. Lab. fee, $3.00.
CHEMISTRY 105, 106, lO7: Qu'nlitatiac Analysis' The
fall and winter terms are devotcd to the study of systematic quali-
tative analysis. The sprlng term is devoted to the study of ele-
mentary quantitative analysis. In the leotures and recitation
work, special attention is given to the theoretical fouudation ot
analytical chcmistry. Oue hour of |ecture and trvo three-hour
Iaboratory periods each week. Prereqttisite, Chemistry 1, 2, 3.
Fall, winter, spring. For each, onc and one-tl.rird hottrs credit.
I,ab. {ee $3.00.
CHEMISTRY 115, 116, ll7: Adttaucerl Inotgani; Chext'
istry. The course deals more thoroughly $'ith the theories and
principles of chemistry than is possible in an introductory course.
Special attention is paid to modern advances in chemical theory.
The discussion is non-mathematical, and the course is intencled as
a foundation for the later course in Physical Chemistry. Three
lectures each week. Prerequisite, Chemistry 1, 2, 3. Fall, win-
ter, spring. For each, one hour credit.
CHEMISTRY 2m, ml, 2O?: Quantitatiue Analysis. A
course rlevoted to the study of the principles of quantitative analy-
sis. The Iaboratory work will include a study of characteristic
procedures, illustrating gravimetric and volumetric analysis. Nu-
merous problems will be required One hour of lecture and two
three-hour laboratory periods each rveek. Prerequisite, Chemis'
try 1, ?, 3, and Chemistry 105, 106, 107. Fall, winter, sPritg
For each, one and one-third hours credit. I,ab. fee, $3.00.
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HYCIENE AND SANITATION
HYCIENE AND SANITATION 200; Personat Hygiene
and. Elementary Sanitati.on. The principles of anatomy, normal
body functions, aud of persoual hygiene; elementary treatment of
the predisposing aud actual canses of disease; a study of the
ways and means by wlrich disease may be avoided. Fall, spring,
One hour credit.
HYGIENE AND SANITATION 201 : The Science of
Health and, Disea,re. An advanced treatment of the problems
of personal hygiene with special emphasis on the aspects of disease
and group h11,giene. A study of the causes and prevention of the
more prevalent contagious diseases; followed by a study of the
working principles of health conservation, speciat emphasis be-
ing placed upon water supply institutions and the various agen-
cies employed ir the disposal of industrial, domestic and other
wastes; upon the sanitary handling of food stuffs, sanitary super-
vision of public urarkets, dairies, public baths, housing, and other
agencies that affect the public health. Winter, spring. One hour
credit-
P1IYSlCS
General Physics for Enginccrs and Non-Engincerirlg Stltdeflts.
PHYSICS 101 : Mechatic-t. Length, mass and time; vec-
tors, motion, force and torque, harmonic motion, rvork and ener-
gy, machines, power, elasticity, {luids at rest, {luids in motion.
surfacc tension. Three hours of lecture and two twc.hour lab-
oratory periods each weelr. Prerequisite, Math. l, 2. Fall,
ryinter. One and two-thirds hours credit. I,ab. Iee, $2.00.
PHYSICS 7O2: Heat. The nature of heat, calorimetry,
vaporizatioa anrl solidification, hygrometry, kinetic theory of gases,
transmission of heat, thernodynamics. Electicity and, Magnetism.
Magnetism, electrostatics, electrostatic machines, electrostatic ca-
pacity, electrornagnctism, electrokinetics, heating efiect of electric
current, chemical efiect, voltaic cell, electromagnetic induction.
Three hours oI lecture and two two-hour laboratory periods each
week. Prerequisite, Physics 101. Winter. One and two-thirds
hours credit. I,ab. fee, $2.00.
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PHYSICS 103: Electricity (continued). Electrical meas-
uring instruments, telegraphy and telephony, electromagnetic
waves, electric discharge, radioactivity. SonzrI. Wave motion,
nature of sound, the musical scale, sonorous bodies. Light. Na'
ture oI light, refraction, optical instruments, dispersion, interfer-
ence, photometry, color, polarization. Three hours of lecture and
two two-hour laboratory periods each week. Prerequisite, Physics
102. Spring. One and trvo-thirds hours credit. Lab. fee, $2.00.
PHYSICS L70: Ilousehold, Physics, for Studcnts of Hone
F,coaortics. Three hours of lecture and two two-hour laboratory
periods each week- Fall, spring. One and two-thirds hours
credit. Lab. fee, $2.00.
PHYSICS ?01:. Electricity, Magnetism, and. II odent
Physics. A more adlanced course, Three hours of lecturc and
two two-hour laboratory periods each week, Prerequisites,
Physics 101, 102, 103. !'all. One and two-thirds hours credit.
Lab. Iee, $2.00.
PHYSICS 202: A continuation of 201. Winter' One
and two-thirds hours credit. l,ab. fee, $2.00.
PHYSICS 203: A continuation ol 2O2. Spring. One
and two-thirds hours credit. l.ab. fee, $2 00.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
R. L. BTESELE, Ph. D., Professor and Hcad of I)ep:rtment
Auos W. Forn, M. A., Assistant Professor'
LAWRENCTI J. Fox, M. A., Assistant Professor'
FreNx S. HAr,E, M. A, Assistant Professor.
GanrrE Wnt. McGrt+tv, NL A., Assistant Professor'
Courses in history {or Ireshmen and sophomores are so
planned as to aflord the student a broad historical background
against which to project l.tis social heritage. The advanced courses
in history are specialized with a view to preparing the student
more fully for specialization in the study of history'
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The courses in political science, economics, and sociology are
designed to acquaint the student with the {undamental principles
o{ our civilization. Organized social control through political
action is set forth in political science. The essential leatures oI
our urban cir,'ilization can be understood only through the study
of economics and sociology. Furthermore, the student can enter
into the preparation for the pro{essions today only after haying
laid rvell a foundation in the study of psychological, economic,
and sociological pfinciples. The courses in economics and socio-
logy are so planned as to give a student this fundamental prepa-
ratioD.
The following combinations of courses constitute the pos-
sible related subjects for a major or minor for students taking
the acadcmic course in Social Science:
Economics 100, 101, 102, 110, |n, 2n, 214; and either
Economic History 207, 208, m9, or Political Science 250, 251,
252, constitrltc a nrajor in Economics.
Economics 100, 101, lO2, 1lO, |n,21?,214, constitute a
nrinor in Economics.
Sociology 100, 101, 10?, 208, ZCF, atd Education 233, or
Sociology 210, when precederl by Sociology 100, 101, 102, con-
stitute a minor in Sociology.
Economic History 2O7, 208, 209 (or History ?60), History
of England 2W, 281,282, and History of Civilization 110, 111,
112, co stitute a major in History.
Political Science 100, 101, 102, 250, 251, 2SZ, constitute g
minor in Political Science-
A major may also be taken in Social Science by combining
six terms of Economics with any three terms in Sociology; or six
terms in Sociology with any three terms in Economics, political
Science, or History 2O7, 2O8, ?@, or History ll0, 111, 112, or
History 280, ?81, 282.
A minor may be taken in History by selecting any two groups
of threes Irom the above three groups oI history.
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ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS 100: Principles of Economi.cs. 'l'his course
opens up the field of general economic organization, and treats
of industrial organization in respect to competition, production,
distribution, and business administration. Not open to {reshmen,
Fall. One hour credit.
ECONOMICS lOl: Principles of Economics' Continua-
tion of Economics 100; attention is given to exchange, trade,
principles ol banking, distribution among the factors of pro-
duction; elementary concepts of rent, wages, interest, and Profits
are emphasized. Prerequisite, Economics 100. Winter. One
hotrr credit.
ECONOMICS 102l. Principles of Economics. Continua-
tion of Economics 101 ; a study is nladc of government in in-
dustry, €conomic effects of the tariff, social aspects of labor
toward industrn and economjc problems oI agriculture, Pre-
requisite, Economic 101. Spring. One hour credit.
ECONOMICS lO8: Labor Probl,ettts' Study o{ thc de-
velopment of a "worl<ing class", the philosophy of iudividualism
as against collectivism in industry, growth and effects of ma-
chine prodttction, combinations of labor and capital, and thei
relation to law and government is made. Prerequisite, Ecorron
ics 102 (Not offered 1930-31). One hour ctedit'
DCONOMICS 110 Public Finance. This course mters
into the investigation of public exPenditures and revenues, and
principles unrlerlying sound government finances. Emphasis is
placed ou forms of taxation now in use, upon possillle new
iources of revenues and their administration, Prerequisite, Ec-
onomics 100, 101, 102. Spring. One hour credit'
ECONOIUICS 129: l[arketing. The course is designed
to acquaint the student vith the principles o{ scientific marketing
of proclucts, whethcr agricultural or manu{actured' The difier-
ence in the protilem of marketing goods on a rising or falling
market is stressed. The modern forms of market organization
and devices are also considered. Prerequisites, Economics 100,
101, 102. Fall. One hour credit'
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ECONOMICS 212: Financial Organization. The course
is designed to acquaint the student with the various instruments
of credit; the market devices that have been evolved for the dis-
position of these instruments, the laws under which such instru-
ments are negotiated, and the relation of procedure in this field
to social and economic development. Prerequisite, Economics
100, 101, 102. Winter. One hour credit.
' 
ECONOMICS 214: Inaeshnents. The issues of national,
state, ard municipal govemments, of railway, industrial and irri-
gational companies, Irom the investor's point of view; the or-
ganized markets and facilities and methods for the sale and pur-
poses of these issues. Prerequisites, Economics 100, l0l, 102.
Spring. One hour credit.
HISTONY
HISTORY l: Modern European Hrcrory, 1500-1789_ Au
introduction to the political and social history of modern Europe.
'Ihe course begins with a survey of later medieval institutions
and continues to the outbreak of the French Revolution. Fal1,
winter, spring. One hour credit.
HISTORY 2: Mod.ern Europeon History, l78F'-187O. Thc
history of Europe during the French Revolution, the Napoleoni
period and the European re-adjustment. Special treatment wili
be given philosophical movement of the eighteenth centur_v,
French constitutional development, the statesmanshipr o{ N:
poleon, the rise of nationalism afld the uni{ication of Italy anri
Germany. Prerequisite, History I. Fall, winter, spring. Or
hour credit.
HISTORY 3: Mod.ern Eurofean ilistory, 1870-i930. This
course is to acquaint the student with those modern historicai
events which will be of aid in understanding present day political,
social, and economic problems. Emphasis will be ptaced upon
the rise of modern iudustry, the growth of nationalism, the ex-
tension of democracy, and those forces responsible {or the World
War. Prerequisite, History 1, 2. Winter, spring. One hour
credit.
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HISTORY 50: U. S. History Open to twoyear Teacher
Training students. A general survey of the history of the United
States from the discovery of America to 1850. An effort is
made to present the subject lrom the viewpoint of studeuts who
are prospective teachers of history in the elementary grades. Falt-
One hour credit.
HISTORY 51 : U. ,S. llislory. Prerequisite, History 50.
A colltinuation ol Ilistory 50, beginning about 1850 and continu-
ing to the presert. Winter. One hour credit.
HISTORY loo: History of the United States, 1492-1812.
A general introductory course which will emphasize the social
and political life of the later colonial period, the rise o{ the in-
dependence movement, the separatiorl from England, the fonna
tion oI the Federal Constitution, and the causes ol the \Yar ol
1812. Fall. One hour credit.
HISTORY lol History of the United '9fores, 1812-1865.
This course, which is a continuation of History 100, rvill tracc
the politicat and social development of the American people
through the Civil War. Special attention rvill be given the rise
of the West, its influence bn American democracy, and the causes
of the Civil War. Winter. One hour credit.
HISTORY lQ?: History of the United 'S,o,cs, 1865-1930,
A study of the new nation rvhich emerged from the conilict of
sectional war. Emphasis will be placed on reconsttuction, thc
new industry, the settlement of the West, the growth of Empire
and the position of the United States in the World War. Spring-
One hour credit.
HISTORY ll}'. History of Greece- A survey of Greek
civilization fron.r the earlier times to the death of Alexander'
Prerecluisite, History 1, 2, 3. Fall. One hour credit.
HISTORY lll History of Rome. A study of Roman
civilization from its earliest period to the death of Justinian,565
A. D. Prerequisite, History 1,2,3. Winter' One hour credit'
HISTORY 1'12: Medicztal History. A survey of the poli-
tical, economic, religious, and social development of Europe from
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the death of Justinian to 1500. Prerequisite, History 1, 2, 3.
Spring. One hour credit.
HISTORY fr7: Econowic History of the Llnited States.
Open to juniors and seniors. A study of the economic forces
and institutions in American lile from colonial times to 1860.
Account is taken of the growth of population, territorial expan-
sion, agriculture, labor', commerce, manulactures, tarif f , finance,
transportation, and communication. Fall. One hour crcdit.
HISTORy 208l. Economic l{istory of the United States.
A continuation of History 207. It begins with the economic
condition of 1860 and traces the development of these forces and
factors to the present. Prerequisite, History 207. lVinter. One
hour credit.
HISTORY Z@: Econonic Doaelopme+t of Modern Europe.
Opelr to juniors and seniors. A study of the econornic Iorces
and institutions of modern Europe. Attention is giyen to such
topics as population, agriculture, labor, commerce, manufactures,
tariff, finance, transportation, aud communication, Spring. One
hour credit.
HISTORY 26J: History of Louisiana. Open to juniors
and seniors. French and Spanish explorations, establislment and
groMh of the French colony, the Spanish period, the Louisiana
purchase and the American period; a study of local conditions,
Iederal ralations and Louisiana literature, Fall, winter, spring.
One hour credit.
I{ISTORY 280: History of Grnt Brita;n. An introduc-
tory course in tsritish history Irom the Anglo-Saxon conquest to
the death of Queen Elizabeth. The work will center around the
development of the English goyernment and the English uation.
Open to juniors and seniors. Fall. One hour credit.
HISTORY 281: History of Grcat Britain. A continuation
of History 280 which will trace the growth of English power
through the Napoleonic wars. Subjects to be treated are: The
Puritan Revolution, the rise of responsible government, the colo-
nial struggle with France, the American Revolution, and the
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conflict ivith Napoleon. Prerequisite, History 280. Wiuter. One
hour credit.
HISTORY ?82: History of Great Britoin. The develop
nient of Great Britain and her ettpire ir the nineteenth cefltury.
A study of the trausition {rom agriculture to industry and from
aristocracy to democracy. Attention will be given to the rise o{
responsihle government in the doltinions. Prercquisite, History
2Ec,281. Spring. One hour credit.
POLIfICAI, SCI4NCE
POLITICAL SCIENCE 100 National Goaernment in the
IJrited, Stdtes. A study of thc deyelopment of our federal sys-
tem Ironr its organization to the present t1ay. Political parties
and Arnerican political theories rvill be considered along with the
machinery of government. Fall. One hour credit.
POLITICAL SCIENCE l0l: Stute and Local Coaentuent
fu the Ll ited Slotes. This course is a detailed study in the actual
working of state goverrunent. Particular atteution will be given
the changing relations oI thc cxecutive and legislative branches.
Winter. One hour credit.
POLITICAL SCIENCE l0Z: Thc Coaeruments of Europe,
An introduction to the more important governments of Europe
which is designed to give the students an appreciation not only
of European politicat conditious but of those of his o*'n country
as wel1. The greater part of the course will be given to a con-
sideration o{ the governments of England and F'rance. Spring
One hour credit.
POLITICAL SCIENCB 250, ?51, 252: Businass Law.
Contracts, their formation, operatiou and discharge; the principal
and agent; nature o{ the relation; porver of the agent to bind
the priocipal in contracts and torts. Sale of goods; the transfer
of title; rvarranties; remedies of buyer and seller on breach of
contract or warranty; property ; bankruptcy ; insurance ; patents





SOCIOLOGY lCO: Introduction to Sotiology. The course
is designed to aid students in observing social phenomena and in
recording their observations; also, to guide them in reading and
interprgting the literature oI the subject. Not open to freshmeu.
Fa1l. C)ne hour credit.
SOCIOLOGY 101 : Soclol Psychology. A study is made
of the relation of original nature, of the group, the crowd, and
the pubJic to hurnan conduct. The bearing of tradition, conven-
tion, {olkrvay, culture, and the like upon attention is also studied.
Not open to freshmen. Prerequisite, Sociology 100. Winter. One
hour credit.
SOCiOLOGY lO?: Social Pathology. In this course a
study is madc o{ thc delective, dependeut, and delinquent classes
of society; 6f the con<litions and factors contributing to the pro-
duction and existence oI thcse classes, the best methods of treat-
ing and caring for them. Prerequisites, Sociology I00, 101.
Spring. One hour credit.
SOCIOLOGY N8: The Fam.ily. A study will be made of
the various Iorms of lamily life that have been erected upon the
biological foundation. The subjection oI women, the growth of
women's rights under the influence of pioneer conditious. Mod-
ern phases of tbe problem of the adaptation of the family to the
varied conditions o{ urban and rural environntents. Prerequisites,
Sociology 100, 101, 102. Fall. One hour credit.
SOCIOLOGY 209 : Race Problens. The study of the
ethnological, physiological, aud psychological racial difierences; of
the concepts, isolation, assimilation, amalgamation, nationality, race
pride and race prejudice. Prerequisites, Sociology 100, l0l, 102.
Winter. One hour credit.
SOCIOI-OGY 2lO: Rural-Urbax Sociology. This is a
study oI thc genetic and historical development of rural and ur-
ban groups; of isolation, contact, and accommodation in these en-
vironments. Attcntion is given to the influence oI economic fac-
tors upon the traditions and attitudes of the members of these
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groups. Prerequisites, Sociology 100, 101, 102, or Economics
100, 101, 102. Not opeu to freslmen. Spring. One hour credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
Rurn M. Cn,rrvrono, B. S., Associate Professor.
Each rvoman student upou entering the college rviil be given a
physical exan.riuation, rvhich rvill determine the amount and kind
of physical educatiorl to be given. A11 Ireshmen and sophomores
will be requircd to take three hours ol physical education per
rveeh.
PIIYSICAL EDUCAI'ION 1, 2, 3: First Ye ar Physical
Education. Rerl.rired of all freshmen. Fall, winter, spring. No
creclit.
PIIYSICAL EDUCATION 1.O, 11, 12: Correctizte Gym-
nasfirs. Recluired of all students not physically able to pursue
rcgular coulses iu physical education. Fall, rvinter, spring, No
credit-
PHYSICAL DDUCATION 2O,21,22: Ganrs. Basket-
ball, vo1ley ball, tcunis, iield and tlack events. No prcrequisite.
Cannot be substituted for Phl"sical Eclucation 1, 2, 3. F'a11, t'in-
ter, spring. No creclit.
PHYSICAI, EDUCATION 40, 41, 42: Folh Dancing.
No prerequisite. Carrot be sulJstituted lor Ph1,sical Education
1, 2, 3. Fall, rvinter, spring. No credit.
PHYSiCAL EDUCATION 50, -51, 52: Tumblirtg. Pre-
requisite, Physical liducation 1, 2, 3. Fall, rvinter, spring. No
credit.
PI]YSICAL IlDUCATION 100. 101, 102 Second, Year
Physical Educatiorr. Pleldquisite, Physical Educatiott 1, 2, 3.
Required of all sophornores. Iiall, winter, spring. No credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 130: Tcaching of Phyical
Educatiort. This course is designed lor students who intend to
teach physical education in the public schools. Prerequisite, Phy-
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sical Education 100, 101, 102. Fall, winter, sprirg. One hour
credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCAT]ON FOR MEN




PHYSICAL EDUCATION ?00: Theory and' Practice, A
course which Iamiliarizes the student with the theory, psychology
and development of football teams; including training, conditiotr-
ing and an intin.Iate study of fundamentals and strategy. Fall.
One hour credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 201 : Theors and Proctice.
The coaching ol basketball, ir.r addition to a study and practice
o{ boxing. Winter. One hour credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 202: Theorv and Practice .
Baseball, track, and Iield events, in preparation for coaching. All
phases of these sports are discussed and practiced in actual com-
petition. Treatment and prevention of athletic injuries and first
aid measures, Spring. One hour credit,
In addition to these courses covered in the major sports, arnple
instruction and participation is offered by arrangement in the
minor sports, including tennis, swimming, golf, boxing, and wrest-




Fn,rNr Bocirno, M. E., Dean
REcrNe.Lo A. McFenr,eNn, M. S., Asst. Professor, Civil
Engineering.
Wrr.r.ralr l. Mrrcurlr,, M. E., Professor, Mechanical En-
gineering.
FnEoEnrcx T. Monst, M. E., Asst. Professor, I\{echanical
Eugineering.
H^RlEy J. NETEKEN, lr{. S., Pro{essor, Electrical En-
oinaari-o
JoeN M. RoeEnrs, I\L S., Asst. Professor, lilectrical En-
gineering.
The profession of engineering in coutinuing its manifold
service to society recruits its ranks rnainly froru the graduates of
technical schools. 'l'he School of Engineering offers a course of
study for the specific purpose oI preparilg young men for entry
into this profession. A faculty of six instructors and a student
body of approximately one hundred and fifty rnen at present con-
stitute the School of Enginecring.
Trvo buildings are devoted to engineering. One contains
class rooms, dra{ting roonrs, and laboratories; the other, a shop
building, houses forge, foundry, patterr, ard machine shops, The
machine shop is cquipped rvith lathes, grinders, drill pressesr a
shaper, a planer, antl a universal milling machine, together with
the requisite tools for bench work, The courses in machire shop
serve to acquaint the studelt u'ith the natrrre, methods, and prob-
lems oI rnachine shop practice, and to give him an operating knorv-
ledge o{ machine tools. The course in forging is designed to teach
the nature and properties o{ iron and steel and the shaping of thesc
metals by forge and anvil, Equipment of the forge shop con-
sists principally of twelve forges with draft supplied tly a motor
driven fan.
A small cupola is used to produce the moltetl iron for cast
ings in the combined pattern shop and lourdry. A gas fired cm-
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ciblc type lurnace is used for the uon-ferrous heat runs. Here
the student begins with the construction of the \'Yooden patteni
and follows the process through to the production of the finisherl
castings. The pattern shoP is equipped rvith wood turuing lathe:.
benches and bench tools, while in an annex building are locaterl
a planer, band saw, and circular salv.
Practice lvork in survcying is carrted out on the extensive
Tech campus and adjoining grounds with transit, Ievel, and piane
rable. Field rvork in surveying is accotnpanied by class room
excrcises and lectures, illustrating the theory of surveying'
Laboratory t'ork, given in tl.re junior and senior years, serves
to give forn: and substance to nlost of the technical theory pre-
sented in tl'ie lectures. A snall experimental boiler, two turbo-
generators, a horizontal slide valve engine, a horizontal Corliss
engiue, a locomotive injector, and reciprocating steam pumps are
available for cxperiments on stcatn. A gas engine, alterlating and
direct currellt urotols and geneiators, a rotary co[verter, trans-
,o!mers, lleters, ctc., complete thc equiPlnent fot mechanical and
elcctrical experitnental enginecring. Progress has been made in
the last year tolvards the iustallatiolr o{ suitable hydraulic expcri-
mental apparalus, and it is cxpected that more eqtlipment will be
added to the laboratory iu the future. A Rheile tension and com-
pression machilre and an Olsen cement briquette machine are
available lor materials testing.
The engineeriog curriculum is arranged to allow specializa-
tion in civil or mechanical-clectrical engineering during the last
two years of the four year course leading to the baccalaureate de-
gree, 'Ihese courses l.rave becn planned with a view to laying a
souud foundation for the gcneral and technical knowledge needed
by practitioners oI civil, mechanical, or clectrical engineering'
EXPENSES
In addition to the expenses listed elsewhere in this tata-
logue, the beginncr in Engineering is required to purchase a
diawing outfrt of a qtlality approved by the faculty. The cost
of this outfit is approximately $12.00. All sophomores are re'
quired to purchase a slide rule. The cost of this instrument will
vary fto* year to y(ar but will be about $5'00. Courses in dte
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Engineering curriculum for which spccial fees are charged to-
gether with the arnount oI these fees fol1ow:
FRESII]tAN YIAR
Chemistry Laboratory, 1, 2, 3-each
Engineering 60. 61----cach..... .. ....
Engineering 62.
SOPEO]lrORE YEAR
Physics Laboratory 112, 113 -each...
JUNIOR YEAR
Engineering 250, ?51, 252---+ach . . . .. .








Engineerurg 312, 3?1, 322-each
Engineering 350, 351, 35?--each
$2.00
3.00
fXPI,ANATION O!. COURSS NUMBERS
Courses nurnbered from l to 99 are open to freshmen.
Courses nun.rbered fronr 100 to 199 assume at least sophomore
standing for admittance; courses from 2N ro 299 at least junior
staoding; courses {rom 300 to 399 at least senior standing' Oc-
casionally the distitrction hetween juuior and senior courses is
wail'ed and the courses in the outlined curricula are to be taken
in the year to which thcy are assigned, regardless of the num-
beriug o{ the courses.






English l: Freshman Conlposition..............
Chemistry 1: Ceneral Chemistry .....
History 1: tr{oderr European History...........
Matlrematics l: Algebra. ......
Engineering 50: Mechanical Drawing...........
Engineering 60: Forging......
WINT4R OUARTER



















Chemistry 2 Ceneral Chemistry .... ...
History 2: Modern European History............
Mathematics 3: l rigonometry...
Enginecring 5l: Mechanical Drawing ......
Engineering 61r Elemerrtary Machiae Shop
SPRINC OUARTER
English 3: Fresbman Composition................
Chemistry 3: Gencral Chemistry ..... ....
Histofy 3: trfodcrr European History ........
l-ngineeriug I: Elementary Mechanics.........
Engineering 52: trlechanical Drawing . ......
Engineering 62: General Surveying ...........
College-session hours in freshman year.... ...-..
TOTAL college-scssion hours .................
SOPHOMORE YDAR
ITALL QUARIER
Erglish 100: Strvey of English Literature..........
Engineering 100 r Heat Engineering
flal henral ics 100: -A.lgchra
Ilathcnlatics 101: AnaJytical Geometry..
Engineering 100: Heat Enginecring
Engineering 150: Descriptive Geometry.
WINTDR QU RTER
English 101: Survey of English Literature....._...........
Mathenralics 200: Calculus .. . . ......
Mathematics 102: Analytical Geometry.......................
Physics 102: Sound, heat, magnetism, electricity........
Physics I 12: Laboratory
Engineering l0l: Heat Engineerils
SPRING OUARIER
English 102: Survey of Amcrican Literature......... .._
Mathematics 201: Calculus contiflued............................
Physics I03: Electricity, lisht, invisible radiations_.....
Plrysics I l3: Labo.atory
Enginccring 110: Elementary Electricity....... ......
Engineering 102: I.Ieat Eugineering
College-session hours itr sophofi ore year....................12
TCTTAL college-session houls..._...... .._......... .... 37
*.P-Practical courses in shop, laboratory, drawi[g
and lield work.
































































Ecoromics 100: Principles of Economics..... ... ......... 3
Mathematics202: Calculusconcluded.,....................... 3
Erlgineering 200: Advaoced Mechanics......... -.... ..... 3
Engineering 210: D. C. Machinery...-....-....... 3
Engineeriog 250; M. E. Labotatory ..... ................. ......4















Principles of Elec. Engineering
Strength of Materials........... ........


















Economics 102: Principles of Economics ...
Enginccring 20J: Steanr Turbines
Engifleering 212: Elementary A. C. tr{achiuery
Iingincering 223: Hydraulics
Engineering 2521 M. E. Laboratory.................
Engi[eering 262: Kinematics and Kinetics......
College-session hours in junior year..................
T(JTAL college-sessior houls... .... ........
SENIOR YEAR
FAI,L QUARTER
lingincering 300: Financial .Engineering....
Engineering 310: Industrial Organization.....
Engineering J20: Graphic Statics...... . ........
Enginecring 350: M. E. Laboratory..... ..
Engineering 360: Seminar........
Optior:
"A" Engineering 315r Ad. Thermodynamics













































'A" Engineerilg 31(): Refriger ation,...,...
'8" Enginecring 326: A. C. Mnchinery
SIJRINC OUARIER
English 110: Fr.lndaorentals of Speech............
Errgincering 312: Power llant Dcsign.....
Eogineerinq 322: I{echine Design... .. .. . ...
Engineering 352: M. E. Laboratory.................
Engineering J62: Seminar.........
Option:
"A"Engineering 317: I-Teating and Vertilating
"B" Jjngiuecring 327: lllectric Transmission.





Iathematics 202: Calculus concluded ........ .......
Engineering 200: Advanccd lfechanics.
Engineering 210:. D. C. Machinery.... .. .......
Engineeriflg 250: M, E. Laboratorl' .................
Engineering ?70: Plarre Survcying.. ...... .









































































English I l0: Public Speaking......
Engineering 212: Elementary A. C. Machi[ery..._...
Engineering 223: Hydraulics...
Engineeriog 272: Railrotd Srrrveying........ ................
Engineering 2S2: C, E, Drawing.. ........
College-sessiotr hours in junior year.....................17 1-3












































Ecouomics 101: Principles oI Economics............
Engineering 301: Contracts and Specificatio[s
Engineering 336: Reinforced Concrete Cotst.
Engineering 341: Structural Eugineering........
Engineering 361: Scminar
Engineering 371: Advanced C. E. Drawing...
SPRING QUANTEh
Ecoonnrics 102: Principles oI Economics........
Errginecring 302: lvater Suppty.... ...................
Engjneering 337: Reinforced Concrete Const.
F,ngineering 342: Structural Engineering.......
Engineering 343: Materials of Construction....
Engineering 362: Seminar. .
Engineering 372: C. E. Design Dravring.....
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ENGINEERING 1: Elementary Mechanics. A treatise of
mechanics rvithout the use of calculus' Resolution oI Iorces and
velocity; elements of dynamics, kinetics, work and power' Pre-
requisitg Mathematics 3. Fall, spring. One hour credit.
ENCINEERING 50, 51, 52: Mechanical Drawing. Prac'
tice in the correct use of iustruments. Free-hand lettering. Sim-
ple orthographic proiectiors. Ceometric figures; development
of surfaces i intersection of solids. Isometric and perspective
drawing. Reading, interpreting, and drawing machine details and
assemblies. Fall, wiuter, spring. For each, one hour credit.
IiNGINEERING @: Forging. Study of the nature of
wronght iron, machine steel, ancl tool steel; building and keeping
clean fires in a forge ; the process oi drawing out, upsetting, bend-
ing, forging, and welding. Fall, winter, spring. One hour credit'
ENGINEERING 6l: Elementary Machine Shop. Laying
out rvork, chipping and filing plane surfaces, key-way cutting;
scraping and finishing; simple lathe, planer, shaper, boring, and
milling machine work. Fall, winter, spring. One hour credit.
ENGINEERING 62: General Surzteving. The principles
an<l Iunclamental oPerations of surveyirg with compass, level and
transit. Fielcl practice is given in actual surveys ol land. Com-
putation of area and drarving of plans; differential and profile
ieveling, running contours, etc' Prerequisite, Mathematics 3. Fall,
spring. One hour credit.
ENGINEERING l(N: Heat Engineering. A study ol
of fuels, combustion, furnaces, and stokers. Elementary heat
and work with introduction to the content and use of steanl
tables, Steam boiler t1'pes and details. Lectures accompanied
by weekly exercises and problems. (The student is required to
purchase and use a slide rule for calculations) ' Open to all so-
phomores. Fall. One hour credit.
ENGINEERING IOLl. Heat Engi'ne ering ' Elementary
thermotlynamics of the permanent gases and steam Steam and
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gas cycles in theory and practice. Steam engines, valve gcar.
governors, and steam plant au_xiliaries. prere<luisite, Engineer_
ing 100. Winter. One hour crcdit.
ENGINEERING 102: I.Icqt Engtneering, A stu<ly of
stcam turbines, gas producers, and internal combustion engines.
Elementary theory of blades and nozzles, carburetion and irJni-
tion. Gas, gasoline, and heavy oil engine types. Prerequisite.
Engineering 101. Spring. One hour credit.
ENCINLERING llQ: Elententary Etectricity. Lessons in
practical clectricity i ruagnctisnr, magnetic inductiofl, voltaic elec-
tricity. earth's nragnetisrn. Ohm's lau,, electrical work and power.
Fall, winter, spring. One hour credit.
ENGINtrERING 150 DesuiS,tioe Georuetry. Elementary
principles and solicis: devclopments and intersections of solids.
Lectures and drawiug. Prerequisite, Engineering 52, Fall. One
and two-thirds hours credit.
ENGINEERING 200, 201 Arlztanced Ilechanics. Applie<1,
and analvtical mechanics. Statics, rv:'th application to the deter-
rrrination o{ stresses jn franred structures; kinematics with applica-
tion to hoclies in ruotion and to nrachines; kinctics rvith applica-
tion to motion oI thc nras-. center of a 1tody. Prerequisite, Mathe-
matics 200, 201. Fall, winter. For each, one hour credit.
ENGINEEITING 
^C)Z: 
Steanl Turbirus. A study of the
theory of the srtearl] turbine, and its constructio[, application, oper-
ation, with slecial attcntjon to the designing of n,rzzles and blades,
Prerequisite, Engineering l0?. Spring. One hour credit.
ENGINEERING 27O; D. C. t\lachinery. General princi-
ples of constructiou and opcration o{ I). C. generators aud motors.
Armature reaction and comtnutation. Voltage regulation, speed
regulation, efficiency. Systcms o{ n'rotor cont.ol. Prerequisite,
Engineering 110. Fall. One hour credit.
ENGINEERING 211 : Principles of Electrical Engineering.
A continuation of Engineering 210, treating o{ storage batteries,
booster systens, D. C. wiring and distribution systenrs, armature
rvinding problems and characteristic curves. Prerequisite, En-
gineering 210. Winter. One hour credit.
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ENGINEERINC 212: Eleme ary A. C' Machinery' Study
nf alternating voltages and currents. Iuductance, capacity, react-
ance, and impeclance. Ceneral study of alternator construction,
characteristics, and parallel oPeration. Indnction motors' syn-
chronous motors, and repulsion rnotors. Irroblems' Prereqtti-
site, Mathematics 202. Spring. One hour credit'
ENGINEERING 22lt Strength of Materials' The resist-
ance and properties oI engineering materials, including the mech-
anics o{ bcams, columns, shafts, etc. Prerequisite, Mathematics
201. Winter. One hour credit.
ENCINEERING ?22: Ilighway Engtneering' Adminis-
tration, eco[omics, sr]rYeysJ design, construction, maintenance,
and operation of highrvays and highn'ay systems. Open to juniors'
Winter. One hour credit.
ENGINEER1NG 223: Hydraulics' The flow of water'
energy of a mass oI wa.ter, velocity head, flow through tubes, flow
of gis.s. l.rydlaulic machines and motors. Prerequisite, Mathe'
matics 202. Spring. One hour credit.
ENGINEIiRING 25O, 251,252: Meclwuical and Electical
Laboratory. Calibration of instruments, adlnsting and operating
steam and gas engincs, valve scttittg and powet measLlrements'
Pump anrl weir test. Test of strength of materials, o{ concrete
with varying percentages of mixtures Gas engine testilg of
f uel characteristics, con-'umPtion, brake, and indicated horsepower'
Galvanometer work, magnetic measurements and resistance, oper-
ation of direct current motors and generators, methods of ad-
justing and compounding, internal and external characteristics'-Prerelui.ite, 
Engineering 102. Fall, winter, spring' For each'
two-thirds hour credit.
ENGINEERING 2@; Pttttcnt Mabing axd Foundry' Prac-
tice in the making of simPle patterns and core boxes, illustrating
the principles of draft, shrinkage, and partings' Special atten-
tion is giver, to coordinatillg pattern making and foundry practice'
Instruciion in green sand molding, core making, and cupola oper-
ation. Open to juniors' Fall, winter' One hour credit'
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IINGINEERING 261,: .4dztanced llachine Shof. I,athe,
rltiii prcss, shapcr, planer, tool-grinding, and milliug ruachine
work. (Jpen to juniors. Prerequisite, Engir:ccring 61. I,'all,
wintcr, spring, One hour credit.
ENGINIE,IiING 262: Kinc*uttics and l{btctics. A study
oi the lnotions ancl forces of typical mcchanisms. Displacemeuts;
velocity and acccleration arralysis bv thc method of iltstantaueous
centers. ()raphical and algebr;rical solution of the Iorces in mach-
inc parts, lrcth applied and inertia. Prerequisite, Engineering
201. Spring. One hour credit.
ENGINF)IiRINC 270: Phne Surveying- lvleasurements of
Iines, angles, aud cliflcrcnces oI elevation; adjustments o[ survey-
ing instnul.]cnts; misccllancou.s surveying problems; plane table
sun'eys, stadia method; city, topographical, and mining. Prere-
quisite, Engineering 62. Fall. One and two-thirds hours crqdit.
ENGINEERING 271,272: Railroad ,luraeying ond Earth-
tuorA. Rcco[neissance, preliminary, and location surveys; simple,
leversed, ancl con'rpou:rcl cul yes ; turnouts, connections, ald cross-
ings; earthwolk diagrams and cornputations. Prerequisite, [u-
gineering Z7O. Whter, spring. For each, one and two-thirrls
hours credit.
ENGINEERING 28O,281,28?: C iaiJ Engineering Druut-
htg. Free haud letterir.rg ; titles ; topographical conventions; maps,
plans, and profilcs lrom original field notes. Prerequisite, En-
gineering 270. Spring. For each, two-thirds hour credit.
ENGINEERING 300 Fhrancial Engineering. 'Ihe text
covers the iollowing heads : Fundan.rental finaflcial calculatior'rs, ba-
sic cost aud vestances, unit cost determination, determination of size
of system for best etiiciency, arul detemination of size and tlpe
of units. Prerequisite, Engineering 102. Fall. One hour credit.
IiNGINEERING 3Ol: Contracls and Sfecifications. Es-
sential clcruents of a legal contract, competency of agellts, cor-
porations, ctc. Engineeling specifications, instructions to bidders,
Iorms of proposals, etc. Open to seniors. Winter. One hour
credit.
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ENGINEERING 302: Il/ster Sr.rpply. Source and supp)y'
quaritity estimates; storage and distribution; design oI system;
construction antl ntaintenance; nrethods of puriEcation' Prere-
quisite, Engineering 223. Spring. One hour credit.
IINCINEERING 310: Industrial Organization, Princi-
ples of industrial organization aud management, including indus-
irial finance, \'!'age systen'Is, factory organization and location, and
the planning oI factory builclings' Open to seniors' Fall' One
hour credit.
ENCINEERING 311; Pozttcr Plant Enginevring' The
rnechamcal layout of uroderu power plauts, together with a pre-
sentation of the economics oI poli'er plant design' Load curves,
statioil {actol's, prirrciples of economic selection, and similar con-
sirlerations are treated. Prerequisite, Engineering 202,212' Win'
ter. One hour credit.
ENGINEERING 312 Pozqter Plant Dcsigtt' The work
consists ol the prodttctiou of a design of a small power plant to
satisfy assttmed conditiolts. Prelinrinary studies, selection of
equipneut, l;ryouts, and est;mate oI cost. Prerequisite, Engineer-
ing 311. Spring. One hour credit.
ENGINEERING 315. Adtanced Thertnodytamics' A
study oI the conditions surrouuding the doing of work, with and
without consideration of heat changes and the transfoffEtion
of hcat into wcrk Ly the stcam engine, intetnal combustion €n-
gine, re{rigerating machinery, conlPressorsr etc. Prerequisitg En'
gineering 102. Fall. One hour credit.
ENGINEEIUNG 316: Refrigeratioz' The thermodyna-
mics of refrigeration. The design, construction, and oPeration
of refrigerating plants' Prelequisite, Engineering 315' Winter'
One hour credit.
IINCINEERING 317. Heating aud V e'ttilating' Dirert
and indirect systems of heating rvith live steam, exhaust steam'
air, and water. Laying out plants. Ventilating and its relation
to heating. Prerequisite, engineeting 102' Spring' One hour
credit.
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ENGINEERING 320: Grafhic Statics. Lectures and
clrawing rvork in the analysis of stresses iu engineering structures.
Computation of stresses in beams and comlnon styles of roof and
bridge trusses. The inten'elation oI grnphical and algebraical
methods. Prerequisite, Engineering Z?1. Fall. One and t.vr.o,
thirds hours credit.
ENCINIjIIRINC 321,322: tr[achi.ne Design. The calcu-
lation of stresses ancl size oI parts, Dra.wing of detaiis and as-
semblies from the calculated ditrensions. Designs include hoists,
dril1 presses, punches, convel,ors, lifting magnets, tnotors and
generators. Prerequisite, Engineering 262- Wlnter, spring. For.
each one and two-thirds hours credit.
ENOINEI1RING 325,326: A. C. Machinery. Alternating
current gererato.s, calculation of alternator voltage, regulation,
1>alallel operation, trans{ornrers, induction motors, synchronous
raotors, harmonic analysis and wave forms. Prerequisite, En-
gineering 212. FaIl, winter. For each, one hour credit.
ENGINEIjITING 327: Elcctric Trarsnrisstott.. Transmis-
sion; electric principles ald theory, protection against lightning,
regulation aud elficicncies by usc of hyperbolic functions. Pre.
requisite, Engineering 326. Spring. One hour credit.
ENGINEERING 336, 337: Ilcinforced, Concrete Constrctc-
,ion. Co[crete and steel in courbination; deslgn fornrulas ancl
class roonr design o{ beams, slabs, girders, columns, bridges, re-
taining rvalls, culvclts ancl footings, Pr-ercquisite, Engineering
221. Wintet, spring. For each, one hour credit.
ENGINEERING 341, 342 Struchcal Engineering. D*
sign oI roof and bridge trusses; theoretical treatment and design
oI beams, colunns, plate girders, and connections. Design oI
highway arrd railway bridges, Prerequisite, Enginecring 320.
Winter, spring. For each, one hour credit.
ENCINEERING 343: l{ateriols of Construction. The
principles oI construction underlying the laws of the strength oI
naterials of constrrrctiofl ; the tnanufacture and general properties ;





concrete yield Problems. Prerequisite, Engineerilrg 21' Spring'
One hour credit'
ENGINEERING 350, 351, 352: Mechanical'Elec*irul
Laborolory. lloilcr testing aud efiiciency, flue gas analysis, coal
and gas analys:s. Test o[ turbines, engines, pumps and injectors'
Calibration ol t',urries, weirs, and orifices' Over-all efiiciency of
small geuerating Plants. OPeration of alternating current ntach-
iner.r-, Ialculatioir oI alteruator regulatiou by various medrods' Ef-
ficiurcy of translormers; induction motors Circle diagram of
induction rnotor, Synchrolous motor characteristics' Rotary
converter, i[terual and exteflral characteristics. Power and line
calculations. Open to seniors only. Fall, winter, sPrirg' For
each, one hour credit.
ENGINEERING 360, 361, 362: Seminar' One hour a
week devoted to discttssiou, rcading o{ assigned papers, informal
talks by instrtlctors and professional engineers, debates on mat-
ine student abreast of curreut engineering practice' Fall, win-
ter, spring. For each, one-third of an hour credit'
ENGINEERING 370: Higher Surveying' 'I'riangulation ;
measureme[ts and corrections {or base lines; astronomical sur-
veying; precise leveling; higher surveying problems and compu-
taiions. Prerequisite Eagineering 272' Fall' One and one-
third hours credit.
ENGINEERING 371; Adaarced Civil Engineerirg Draw-
izg. Prelinrinzrry railroad and highrvay maps Irom original notes;
pa-per tocatior.,s i complete plans ancl profile maps; tracing -and
ilue-ptinting. Prerequisite, Engineering 273' Two-thirds of au
hour credit.
ENGINEERING 372: Ciztil Engineering Desig* Drozaing'
Detail drawings from class room desigos of framed structures
anrl bridges. Frerequisite, Engineering 342' Spring' One hour
credit.
I

